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ABSTRACT
Evaluating

a Grief Support Group's Effectiveness

in Alleviating

aPerson's

Lea Anderson

Kristin

June,

Grieving

more

devastating.
to receive

people

1999

over the death of a loved one is an incredibly

to endure.

anyone

GriefExperience

Moving

through this grief in isolation

Fortunately,

painful experience for

can make the experience even

for
grief support groups have been developed as a way

the necessary emotional

and social support during this difficult

This study is a direct practice evaluation examining

the effectiveness

of a grief support

and social isolation.
ability to alleviate a person's level of anger, despair,

group's

Those

group who had
in the study included 7 new members of a grief support

participating

post-test questionnaire
experienced the death of a loved one. A pre-test and
administered

to each participant

to identify

in the grief support group.

was then conducted

Although

the results of the study were mixed in that participants
and no changes in their feelings of anger/hostility,

the course

participants

A phone

the specific factors relating to these changes.

interview

increases,

was

in order to determine whether or not their grief

changed during their participation

experience

over

time.

of four weeks, most of the participants

attributed this decrease to their participation

reported decreases,

despair, and social isolation

reported a decrease. Many of the
in the grief support group.

This

by people who are

suggests

that grief support groups should continue to be utilized

grieving

relief from their feelings of
over the death of a loved one in order to obtain some

anger/hostility,

despair, and social isolation.
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CHAPTER

INTRODUCTION
Death

of the U.S.

of non residents
Not

per day.
affect

fatnily

and extended

immediate

attention

that must be given

he/she feels following

and anguish

grief

of the intense

because

of the survivor

it is the well-being

however,

a tragedy;

is indeed

death of the individual

The

and acquaintances.

co-workers,

friends,

members,

such as

of people

hundreds

one death may affect

For example,

is even greater.

these deaths

of people

but the number

of people,

only is this a large number

deaths

to over 6,300

This averages

in 1996.

and fetal deaths)

deaths

deaths (excluding

of 2,322,000

a total

estimated

(1998)

of the Census

U.S. Bureau

The

who die each year.

of people

are millions

There

part of life.

is a natural

the death.
How

is going

a person

one, there

the death of a loved

physiological
are:

conditioning,

the person's

or crises, whether
support

died, the quality

system

impacting

Stroebe,

(Rando,

reciprocity

a person
1993).

composition
of support,

1988;

1984,

of a support

how

& Hansson,

a difference;

and mental

Sanders,

type of support,

a survivor

How

and

grief

experience
sex-role
stresses

of concurrent

of the individual's

1989).
to be one of the most important

to handle the death of his/her

It is not simply "the

of the support

a person's

and the quality

system is considered

is going

professionals

sociological,

the presence

health,

or expected,

and

lost, the individual's

of the relationship

the death was sudden

The availability
factors

physical

experiences,

p. 47).

of psychological,

that can influence

over

and health

1984,

& Green,

a variety

Some of the factors

factors.

how the person

upon

to depend

reacts to death is going

and relatives,

Solomon,

(Osterweis,

to help them"

called upon

emotions,

"unanticipated

their friends

the bereft,

that can puzzle

behaviors

are numerous

grieving

with

associated

characteristics

there are common

Even though

determine.

to

one is difficult

to the death of a loved

to respond

network,

quantity

of support

such as kin-nonkin

and the quality

of support

loved

one (Stroebe,

available

that makes

membership,

appear

to be important"

2

p. 50).

1995,

(Schwab,

advice,

and other individuals

Ellard,

& Wortman,

others,

similar

1991:, Rando,

1988;

these benefits,

Despite

1993).

the grief

eliminate

study
grief

the grief experience

This
level
study

while

consisted

collected

entirely,

participating

support

despair,

of seven females
group

who

Qualitative

that a grief

support

group

of a grief support
What

will

changes

kind of impact

due

from

be able to

Therefore,

report

group

grief

relief

be able to alleviate

that it will

and social isolation.

despair,

some
this

in their

does the grief

experience?

grief

grief

support

group's

ranging

experienced

ability

The individuals

and social isolation.

by using a pre and post-test

questionnaire.

to provide

in the group?

a specific

intense

groups

it is proposed

relief

provide

support

for grief

it is unlikely

Do members

study evaluates

of anger/hostility,

the grief

experiencing

have on a person's

group

support

of people

such as anger/hostility,

asks the questions,
experience

of the millions

Even though

experience.

of the experiences

support

one, it is important

to the death of a loved
the grief

that grief

(LaGrand,

& Calhoun,

groups

there is no mention

Because

experience.

Tedeschi

1995;

1986,

Schwab,

1983;

Roy & Sumpter,

support

and social and emotional

of feelings,

normalization

contact

benefits:

the following

with

the bereaved

provide

These groups

of the bereaved.

many of the needs

in order to address

have been developed

groups

support

Grief

from

be

to the bereaved.

available

with

by death

that assistance

imperative

it becomes

support,

of social

each day and the importance

affected

of people

Due to the number

it.

not to utilize

or they choose

available

has this kind of support

not everybody

Unfortunately,

1986).

giving

one (Lehman,

the death of a loved

who have experienced

the bereaved

to listen without

are willing

who

people

concern,

express

who

people

to ventilate,

are those that allow

to the bereaved

most helpM

considered

People

41-74.

in age from

data was collected

one.

and a personal

through

participating

a person's
in the

They are new members

the death of a loved

questionnaire

to alleviate

a phone

Quantitative

data was

information

interview.

of

The study

3

provides

insight

into how this particular

to the bereaved.
group

work,

grief,

The following
and grief

chapter

support

grief

support

examines

groups.

group

a review

was helpful
of the literature

or was not helpful
pertaining

to

4

TWO

CHAPTER

REVIEW

LITERATURE

will

of a loved

have been developed.

concerns,

the opportunity

work

houses.

of settlement

existence

work,

of group

perspectives

work

houses
1995).

and theoretical

in English

(Schopler

be addressed.

will

settlement

and American
1995;

& Galinsky,

& Rivas,

Toseland

Thesocialdisorganizationandexploitationoftheworkingclassassociatedwith

& Thackery,
religion

Furthermore,

1976).

and/or

personal
better

designed

convictions

joined

for the less fortunate

to improve

Several

be improved

a number

the quality

work

for the group
leaders

by having

(Alissi,
of human

political
1980).

of the middle

among

groups

The groups

and

them (Skidmore

were driven

who

action

to flourish

that life for the

members

of men and women
emerging

movement

believed

living

ideas and ways of life while

classes share their

to make things
era were

could

and underprivileged

ground

1976).

& Thackery,

Skidmore

middle

fertile

provided

Revolution

1980:,

immigrants
upper

began mostly

ever since the

Work

of Group

century

near the end of the 19th

the Industrial
(Alissi,

in social work

groups

support

and grief

grief,

of

approach

practice

pages, historical

In the following

History
Group

that came out the group

a professional

part of social work

it has been an integral

however,

social work;

and

information,

provide

and feelings,

to make itself

has stniggled

issues and

similar

with

people

are one of the many types of groups

work

Group

movement.

offer

experiences

to share their

groups

Support

give advice,

groups

Support

have

grieve

over the death

grieving

for people

groups

support

As a result,

supports.

social

adequate

not all who

Unfortunately,

individual.

for the grieving

helpful

be extremely

can

available

supports

and social

emotional

the necessary

having

however,

experience;

an individual

things

one of the most difficult

one is probably

the death of a loved

Indeed,

death.

one through

a loved

a job or losing

of losing

it is the result

whether

lifetime,

our

tmoughout

all experience

we will

It is something

is a fact of life.

Grief

in an attempt

evolving

life in areas such as labor,

by their

out of this
housing,

5

socialization,

education, recreation,
citizens the opportunity

and community

involvement

These groups offered

create social change
to share their views, gain mutual support, and

1995).
(Schopler & Galinsky, 1995; Toseland & Rivas,
with adult education,
1910 and 1920, individuals who were involved

Between

and community

recreation,
Rivas,

because people saw it as an
Group work became more and more popular

1995).

to get individuals

opportunity
to provide
social

work (Toseland &
work took notice of the potential in group

more involved in their comtnunities,

skills (Toseland & Rivas, 1995).

to be used as a way to prevent delinquency
Toseland

1995).
approach in the 1930's (Schopler & Galinsky,

movement (Alissi, 1980;
emphasis and focus to this rapidly developing

additional

In 1936, the American Association

Skidmore & Thackery, 1976).
(AASGW)

Groups

was formed,

were

development

therapeutic

(Alissi, 1980).

work during the 1930's was recreation and education.

seen to be "an important
process

for the Study of Group

by the development of a bulletin titled "The

social work"

aim of group

specific

(Alissi, 1980, p. 17).
more

followed

education, recreation,
The

In

on group work wich
Conference on Social Work established a section

1935, the National

group-in

(Alissi, 1980;

and provide rehabilitation

work, there was an attempt
of the increased use of group work in social

to establish it as a professional

Work

Groups were also beginning

& Rivas, 1995).
Because

r,ave

were inadequate, and to learn

support to those whose existing relationships

and problem-solving

to enrich people's lives,

and for promoting

veicle

for assisting the normal growth and

citizen and social responsibility

and action"

work to focus on
During this time, there came a push for group

and corrective

objectives.

However,

this push came with opposition

(Alissi, 1980).
from those favoring educational objectives
areas. This was thought to
The 1940's was a decade of exploring new service
have

occurred because of the idealism that followed

World War II.

The emphasis was on

core idea of group work.
what people could do to help one another; the

This was the kind

6

group

institutions,

public

assistance

& Galinsky,

1995;

Toseland

ones.

work,

For group

During

the 1960's,

(Alissi,

1980).

New

change

rather

1984).

Also

study

of the membership

(AAGW)

board

was conducted.

about
1980).

this conclusion,

Despite

found

some consensus

were:

1 ) corrective,

enhancement,
Thackery,

Following

The findings

2) preventive,

Toseland

3) normal

& Rivas,

work.

growth

to encourage

individual
(Garvin,

change

group

agreement
picture

(Alissi,

Work

purposes

and development,
1980;

a

Workers

social work

of the Group

work's

practice,

work

of Group

The major

and participation

1984).

Garvin,

there was still little

on Practice

of group

responsibility

the 1960's,

indicated

the Cornrnittee

practice

settings

of group

and how it fit into the larger

on the purposes

and 5) citizen

1976;

picture

new

in therapeutic

for defining

Association

of the American

work

of group

the purposes

struggle

In order to get an accurate

statistical

1980;

for environmental

together

there was a continued

this time,

during

were being developed

aid or working

than mutual

and functions.

purposes

techniques

practice

to be utitized

continued

work

group

and skills (Alissi,

words,

In other

placed on developing

attention

knowledge

as technical

Furthermore,

developing

versus

groups

existing

on improving

this meant increased

as well

and theory

models

placed

emphasis

there was more

inward.

to a turning

was more conducive

of this period

the conservatism

practice

1980).

(Alissi,

purposes

therapeutic

around

to center

continued

concerns

Therefore,

1984).

(Garvin,

about

brought

the Cold War in the 1950's

with

new uses for groups

in establishing

hesitation

Schopler

1984;

1995).

& Rivas,

associated

The conservatism

Garvin,

1980;

(Alissi,

and schools

agencies,

children's

prisons,

clinics,

child guidance

hospitals,

such as mental

be seen in settings

now

could

work

This type of group

approach.

began to take on a treatment

work

and ego psychology,

psychoanalysis

of Freudian

of the war and the influence

a result

As

1984).

(Garvin,

ideals

post-war

with

associated

value that was typically

of humanistic

(Alissi,

Section

they found

4) personal
Skidmore

&

1995).

professional

interest

in group

work

dissipated.

There

was a

7

group

Schopler

1997;

(Papell,

journals

goals,

group

1995).

& Rivas,

Toseland

Papell,

The basic premise

behind

(Alissi,

1980;

group

worker

This model

Papell,

primarily

The remedial

& Rivas,
Unlike
social

political,
among

aspects

change,

Skidmore

& Thackery,

the interaction
1980;

(Alissi,

individuals

rehabiJitating

and/or

1980;

facilitates

mentioned

Skidmore

1976;

as an

by
Toseland
of the

members

among

1980).

This model

for reciprocity.

as determined

the reciprocal

models,

& Thackery,

model

Its main function

agenda.

or therapeutic

(Alissi,

and capacity
of behavior

of the group.

1976,,

1995).

the previously

its members

motivation

(Alissi,

worker

The

level and agency

at a community

services

on restoring

change for the individual

to achieve

Toseland

focuses

their behavior

The group

1995).

& Rivas,
group

change

them

helping

model

members

1995).

1980),

(Alissi,

part of the neighborhood

integral

work

group

envisions

of society

& Rivas,

Toseland
among

social consciousness

to cultivate

attempts

1976;

& Thackery,

Skidmore

1997;

is

every individual

Furthermore,
in the mainstream

participation

of some meaningful

to be capable

believed

for social change.

a potential

is seen as possessing

is that every

goals model

the social

1976;

& Thackery,

Skidmore

1997;

1980;

(Alissi,

and reciprocal

remedial,

social

emerged:

three models

the following

movement,

work

Out of the group

1995).

& Rivas,

Toseland

1995;

& Galinsky,

work

of group

and the introduction

work,

on group

symposiums

annual

(AASWG),

as

Groups

with

Work

of Social

for the Advancement

of the Association

the development

such things

included

These efforts

work.

group

around

that once existed

excitement

and

the interest

to revitalize

efforts

there were major

Due to this decline,

1995).

& Rivas,

(Toseland

of practice

mode

as their primary

work

in group

trained

professionals

of

in the number

lead to a decrease

Tis

organization.

and community

work,

in casework,

specializations

and away from

in social work

practice

general

push towards

views

The focus

by the present

is to provide
in terms

the individual

of this model

reality

does not contain
mutual
of his/her

is on the "relational

of the group

system"

(Alissi,

a
aid

8

1980,

for the group

environment

a therapeutic

social work

Although
group

In days past, group

concern

immediate

behavior

of the individual

Learning

theory

contributions

treatment

seen as a function

of group

dynamics.

clear and specific

and evaluation
is viewed

the group
in the group

and to move the group

to cope with

their

situation

entity

(Toseland

the influence

planning,

and

1995).
of opposing

forces

that

along in its quest for goal

In his theory,

social situation.

Some of its

treatment

& Rivas,

(Toseland

as a gestalt, "an

& Rivas, 1995, p. 62).

of the social

step-by-step

1995).

contracting,

goal setting,

the

with

concerned
& Rivas,

(Toseland

and its members,

outcomes

(Toseland
changing

are:

is also more

of the group

the importance

on the group

act to hold members

constantly

behavior

conflicts

childhood

unresolved

theory

learning

than the behavior

work

to group

In field theory,

achievement"

theory,

tends to ignore

of the environment
measurable

issues of

of the here-and-now

The analysis

in order to reconstruct

is helpful

to psychoanalytic

Similar

1995).

& Rivas,

on the here-and-now
deal with

to ensure that members

past

1995).

& Rivas,

(Toseland

& Rivas,

(Toseland

of the group

patterns

in order

1995).

& Rivas,

(Toseland

emphasis

puts greater

out

by exploring

conflicts

behaviors

to current

theory

(Toseland

in the group
unresolved

through

these patterns

members

of group

experiences

work

psychoanalytic

recent

More

early life experiences

and linking

patterns

behavior

1995;

& Galinsky,

acting

individuals

involved

theory

psychoanalytic

members

helped

The facilitator

1995).

from

conflicts

unresolved

(Schopler

and systems

exchange,

1995).

& Rivas,

Toseland

social

field,

learning,

psychoanalytic,

more often than others:

five tend to come up in the literature

functioning,

to explain

scores of theories

have developed

professionals

1995).

Theory

Work

Group

& Rivas,

(Toseland

as a whole

to foster

processes

to use group

workers

encourages

model

The reciprocal

p, 127).

Kurt

Individual

& Rivas,

1995).

Lewin

sees groups

and group

behavior

The following

as
is

9

group
amount

valence

to field theory's

In contrast
theory

in a way that will

to behave

& Rivas,

(Toseland

applied

theory

of group

existing

social

to describe

(1995)

further

of relationships

this argument

by stating

parts which
(Germain,
group

(Nichols
which

within

In relation

1991).

as a system

individually
"system"

are enclosed

behind

the group

this theory

& Schwartz,

in

is given

parts versus

is made up of individuals

who

and Galinsky

of systems

and alerts social workers

concepts

to the

(p. 1133).

are made up of interacting
the system from

systems theory

Toseland

systems

Schopler

and its surroundings"

looking

of the

Many

stresses the reciprocal

and operation,

is that systems

work,

1998;

application

that separates

a boundary

to group

of interacting

that "the

and groups,

individuals

among

The basic premise

there is an

social

from

1995).

& Galinsky,

development

of group

that exist between

interdependencies

&

used and broadly

p. 64).

1995,

on the concepts

rely heavily

theories

most widely

& Rivas,

(Toseland

(Schopler

view

a dynamic

promotes
nature

defend

to be "the

is considered

functioning

group

attempt

(Toseland

there is no gain unless something

in wbich

functioning"

work

believe

theorists

social exchange

The

1995).

each will

punishments"

and minimize

rewards

& Rivas,

in groups,

interact

people

exchange

social

as a whole,

(Toseland

1995).

& Rivas,

1995).

systems theory

theory

behavior

specifically,

Finally,

group

member's

maximize

relationships

in all human

exchange
return

More

p. 63).

1995,

on the group

is that "when

this theory

behind

basic premise

Rivas,

group

on individual

focuses

emphasis

and

phenomena),

group

in the life space) (Toseland

of goals of objects

(the potency

goals and other

regarding

of agreement

(the degree

consensus

and for the group),

feel for one another

of group

the members

of attraction

(the

cohesion

one another),

to influertce

of members

(the ability

power

members),

of

the behavior

governing

(rules

norms

members),

of group

and duties

rights,

(statuses,

roles

in a group:

at work

the forces

are used to help understand

of the theory

concepts

attempts

its environment

to understand

at each part of the whole
& Rivas,

1995).

are the "interacting

The group
parts"

the

system
is the

that enable the

10

work,

problems...

They depend upon one
& Rivas, 1995).

(Toseland

of group

degrees, to work

on

other"
a helping system in which the clients need each

(p.

who need each other, in varying

is "an alliance of individuals

certain common

are

groups

stated that mutual aid, which is the cornerstone

(1988)

and Danforth

whole.

order and a stable equilibrium

another in order to maintain
Wasserman

as a unified

function

Members

as social systems.

viewed

Furthermore,

in a manner that allows for growth.

system or group to function

20).
it has some

why things happen and why
First of all, systems theory does not explain

weaknesses.

that

it makes the assumption

Secondly,

exist in a system (Payne, 1997).

connections

which is not always the case in
one part of a system will affect other parts

affecting
practice

of systems theory in regards to group work,

the strengths

Despite

Thirdly,

(Payne, 1997).
is relevant

everything

the theory tends to be over-inclusive:

it assumes that

1997).
and that all things in a system are related (Payne,

places a lot of importance

parts of the system.

on the integrating

of the system are needed to maintain

Lastly,

it

It assumes that all parts

the system, and are or should be interrelated

(Payne,

1997).
Typologies
There are a multitude

of individuals

& Rivas, 1995).
emotional
broken

of groups in existence.
task and treatment.

into two general categories:
group

to accomplish
groups,

Treatment

a specified

down into five areas:
paragraphs,

These groups can be broken

Task groups are organized

goal or complete

down

in order for a

a specific task (Toseland

and
on the other hand, are designed to meet the social

needs of its members (Toseland

the following

of Groups

education,

& Rivas, 1995).
therapy,

growth,

These needs can be further
socialization,

and support.

In

most emphasis
each of these areas will be described with the

placed on support.
more about themselves,
Educational groups are designed to help members learn

1995). Their primary focus is to
their community, and their society (Toseland & Rivas,

II

increase members' information

by a common
and/or skills. Group members are bonded

and by common characteristics.
interest in the material to be learned
are typically

lead by experts (Toseland & Rivas,

groups

1995).

groups offer members the opportunity

Growth

Educational

aware of, expand, and

to "become

(Toseland &
behaviors regarding self and others"
change their thoughts, feelings, and
and are used as vehicles to develop
Rivas, 1995, p. 26). They stress self-improvement
a supportive
The atmosphere of growth groups is

members' capabilities.

one.

Members

get feedback
experiment with new behaviors, and
of such a group are able to gain insights,
in order to grow

1995).
as human beings (Toseland & Rivas,

Therapy groups also help with individual

growth; however, they do this by helping

personal
learn how to better cope with their
group members change their behavior,
1997; Toseland
after a social or health trauma (Kurtz,
problems, or rehabilitate themselves
of a group
to solve their problems with the help
& Rivas, 1995). Members come together
leader who is offen viewed as an expert.

The leader then helps each member develop

1995).
have been assessed (Toseland & Rivas,
treatment goals once his/her problems
and
help people improve their social skills
Socialization groups are designed to
in
patterns in order to function more effectively
learn more socially acceptable behavior
and the goals
1995). The personal needs of members
the cornrnunity (Toseland & Rivas,
role plays,
use of program activities such as games,
of the group are often met through the
The
discussion (Toseland & Rivas, 1995).
or outings rather than solely using group
participation

the individual
of members is key to the success of

and group outcomes.

and
to provide emotional and social support,
Lastly, support groups are designed
information

(Kurtz, 1997).
to persons with a common problem

support group are "emotional
information,
(Schopler

improved

release, validation

Typical goals of the

of concerns, reduction

coping, decreased stress, problem-solving,

of social isolation,

and, at times, advocacy"

are typically lead by a professional
& Galinsky, 1995, p. 6). These groups

they are not ighly

structured

(Kurtz,

1997; Schopler & Galinsky, 1995).

Augsbur9Coflege3ibrary

and

Support groups
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are grieving the death of a loved
have proved to be extremely beneficial to people who
one. The reasons for tis

will be addressed in the section titled "grief

support groups."

of grief will be discussed.
Before addressing these benefits, the concept and theories
Grief Theory
Before addressing the theoretical
to first differentiate

work, it is important

through

Bereavement is the total recovery process that an individuaI

and grief.
following

some of the terms that are associated with loss.
come up in the literature are bereavement,

The three main terms that continuously
mourning,

of grief

perspectives and leading contributors

the loss of a loved one (Dershimer, 1990; Rando, 1993).

considered to be the "cultural

goes

Mourning

is

and/or public display of grief through one's behaviors"

of the psychological,
(Rando, 1993, p. 23). Finally, grief is the experience

behavioral,

1988, 1993).
social, and physical reactions associated with loss (Rando,
There are many individuals who have contributed
in particular,

there are three individuals,

However,

subsequent theorists.

These individuals

to the understanding

for

who have laid the foundation

are Sigmund Freud, Erich Lindemann,

All of these theorists studied under the psychoanalytical

Bowlby.

of grief

and John

perspective, which

childhood experiences as a way of
looked at the unconscious processes and unconscious
1996).
the bereavement process (Hogan, Morse, & Tason,

interpreting

In 1917, Freud proposed

and Melancholia.
loved

person"

"decathexis"

one of the earliest theories of grief in his work

Freud stated that "mourning

(Freud, 1957, p. 243).
or the withdrawing

is regularly the reaction to the loss of a

The "reaction"

of one's ties to the deceased (Horacek,

believed the ego would try to resist this withdrawal
oneself

was the painful process of
Freud

through denial by preoccupying

world (Horacek,
with the deceased as well as losing interest in the outside

bereaved individual
The final phase of the grieving process involved the
memories

1991).

and expectations

1991).

reviewing

from the
of the deceased while gradually detaching him/herself

deceased (Freud, 1957; Horacek,

1991; Rando, 1993; Stroebe, 1992).

The grieving
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was able to invest energy (to cathect) in
process was considered complete once the griever
other relationships

However,

1991; Stroebe, 1992).

(Horacek,

if the griever was unable

which Freud considered to be a
to complete his/her grief work, melancholia resulted
(Freud, 1957; Hogan, Morse, & Tason, 1996).

condition

pathological

Lindemann
characteristics

was the first theorist to identify the following
somatic disturbance, preoccupation

of grief:

bereaved, guilt, hostility,
Lindemann,

pathognornic

with the image of the

1996;
and disorganized behavior (Hogan, Morse, & Tason,

1944; Rando, 1993; Worden, 1991).

His findings were based on the research

and friends of those who died
he did with bereaved hospital patients, survivors, relatives,
1991; Lindemann,

(Horacek,
in the Coconut Grove nightclub fire in Boston in 1942

1944;

are
Like Freud, Lindemann believed that individuals who

Rando, 1993; Worden, 1991).

In other words, grieving individuals "must

grieving

must work through their grief.

actively

action to integrate and
do things and undertake specific courses of thought and
(Rando, 1988, p. 16). Lindemann identified

resolve their grief'
grief work:
environment

emancipating

able to form new relationships
iri which the deceased is missing, and being
1944; McNeil,

The final major contributor

theory.

1995; Rando, 1993).

of grief investigation

is Bowlby

and his attachment

are formed early in life
The basic premise behind his theory is that attachments

because of our need to feel safe and secure (Bowlby,

1980; Rando, 1993; Worden,

a few specific individuals,
These attachments are believed to be directed toward
endure

in

to the
oneself from the bondage of the deceased, readjusting

1991; Lindemann,

(Horacek,

three tasks involved

the majority

throughout

Worden, 1991).
surviving

Therefore,

individual

of an individual's

and to

1980; Rando, 1993;

the
the death of a loved one proves to be very tragic for

attachment
because it results in an unwanted separation from the

figure (Hogan, Tason, & Morse, 1996).
believes the grieving individual
b) yearning

life (Bowlby,

1991),

Following

the loss of a loved one, Bowlby

will pass through the following

and searching for the lost figure, c) disorganizatton

four phases: a) numbing,
and despair, and d) greater
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1991; Rando, 1993; Worden,
or lesser degree of reorganization (Bowlby, 1980; Horacek,
1991).

ThoughBowlbyarrangedthesephasessequentially,hepointsoutthatonemay
between

oscillate

and
two of them for a period of time (Bowlby, 1980). As did Freud

Bowlby

Lindemann,

also believed that successful completion of grief work involved
ties from the deceasedand forming new love attachments

one's emotional

detaching

Tason, & Morse,

(Hogan,

1996; Horacek, 1991).

of grief,
While these individuals have contributed immensely to the understanding
process t&oughout
their studies failed to acknowledge that grief is an ongoing

one's life.

with grief,
it should be pointed out that Freud, after a personal experience

However,
discovered

can continue
that some losses can never be fully resolved and that grieving

indefinitely

(Horacek,

point to the grieving

1991). Currently, it is now understood that there is no concrete end
process.

1991 ; Osterweis,

(Horacek,

For many people, the process continues for a lifetime
Solomon, & Green, 1984). Even though the grief process is

an
a person can return to everyday living while continuing to experience

ongoing,

to and relationship with the deceased (Horacek, 1991).

attachment

Theoretical
Several theorists
through

as they grieve.

Kubler-Ross,
individuals
known

William
regarding

for her work

and Conceptual

Frameworks of Grief

have identified various phases or stages that individuals go
The theorists who will be discussed in this section are: Elisabeth

J. Worden, and Therese Rando. One of the most recognized
the grief process is Elisabeth Kubler-Ross. Kubler-Ross is best
Her
on identifying the stages a patient passesthrough upon dying.

person who is grieving over
stages have also been used to describe the experiences of a
Ross's (1969) stages are:
the death of a loved one (McNeil, 1995; Rando, 1984). Kubler
and 5) acceptance.
1) denial and isolation, 2) anger, 3) bargaining, 4) depression,
caution
Due to some misapplications of Kubler-Ross's stages, professionals
because it tends to
against using the word "stages" when describing the grief process
connote

concrete boundaries between what are really overlapping, fluid phases
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insensitively

towards

the grieving

process.

can take action

with

he does not disagree

While

that the mourner

stages or phases imply
before

and do something

a certain

have to follow

must simply
1991).

passes

each stage/phase

tasks do not necessarily
for the bereaved

in order

Worden's(1991)fourtasksof

are:

mourning
1.

the reality

To accept

experience

the pain of grief.

all of the emotions,

must now

to life without

adjust

environment

4. Emotionally

live effectively
Rando

coming

the bereaved

to terms

must allow

and behaviors

that no longer

grief.

that accompany
the deceased.

includes

the deceased

and try to discover

the deceased

and move

to

hitn/herself

is/her

The bereaved

new role in an

him/her.

without

an appropriate

The bereaved

cognitions,

to an environment

3. Adjust

This involves

of the loss.

death.

one's

the loved

2, Experience

find

Worden's

that

he believes

perspectives,

wait until

(Worden,

process

grief work

but they must be completed

order,

individualtoexperienceasenseofclosure(1991).

with

his/her

other theorist's

on to the next one (Worden,

moving

during

the

to explain

that a bereaved

it implies

because

to use the term "task"

He prefers

process.

1991).

and

reactions

of grief, their

by using the word "task"

this controversy

tries to avoid

Worden

individual

stage of

be in another

tmough the grief process can be quite different.

speed moving

grief

share many aspects

people

Even though

may behave

people

that he/she should

if they believe

the bereaved

and without

any fluctuation

without

As a result,

p. 20).

1988,

(Rando,

variation"

any individual

in only one direction

progressing

course,

unalterable

on a static,

in the same way:

grieved

that all people

process,

and unvarying

orderly

as "an

grief

interpreting

were people

There

1984).

& Green,

Solomon,

(Osterweis,

relocate

place for the deceased

in the world
(1984,

without

having

in their

emotional

to completely

1988) sees the responses

on with

life.

lives-a

The bereaved
place where

must
they can

let go of him/her.

of grief fall into three broad

categories:
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stages in which

These are not rigid

phase.

phase, and reestablishrnent

phase, confrontation

avoidance

any overlap.

without
a person moves from one phase to the next

another
will move back and forth from one phase to

is likely that an individual

In fact, it

(Rando,

1984, 1988).

Initially,

disbelief.

phase, an individual

the avoidance

During

a person may be unable to comprehend

person begins to acknowledge

what has happened,

a time.
to absorb the reality of the death a little at
of emotion,

outbursts

shock, denial, and

will experience

what has occurred.

This allows the person

denial occurs.
Finally,

or he/she may begin to withdraw

As the

the person may experience
1984,

for a period of time (Rando,

1988).
The confrontation
his/her loved one is gone.
his/her reactions
painful

phase occurs when the grieving
This is the time in wich

to the death are most acute.

time of "angry

truly recognizes

that

grief is most intense and

a person's

This phase of grief has been described
various

sadness" because the person is experiencing

as the

reactions

1984, 1988).

(Rando,

Rando

Even though the individual

(Rando,

The grieving

will continue

without

to remember

individual

is beginning

but rather, put in a special

The loss is not forgotten,

to become more like his/her old self.

able to form new attachments

this phase, there is

the person's
grief, and thus begins the slow process of

and social reentry into the everyday world.

emotional

During

defines the last phase as one of reestablishment.

decline in a person's

a gradual

place.

individual

the deceased, he/she will be

being tied to old ones in an unhealthy

manner

1984, 1988).
How People Grieve
People grieve a variety

guidelines
literature

of different

as to how an individual
regarding "normal"

encompasses

ways, and although

there are no specific

should grieve, there has been much discussion

or "uncomplicated"

a broad range of feelings

grief behaviors.

and behaviors

common

and

This type of grief

after the death of a loved
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one.

pathognomic

was one of the first theorists

earlier, Lindemann

As mentioned

or acute grief

of normal

characteristics

ranging

time.

during this tumultuous

feelings

anger.

sadness to extreme

from devastating

person's

relief, and numbness (Rando,

shock, yearning,

reactions

that occur as well.

physical

symptom

can be a manifestation

of your grief'

gastrointestinal

in the throat

tightness

lack of energy, weight

disturbances,

or chest, hollowness

lack of energy (Rando,

of thought

There are some thoughts

hallucinations

(Osterweis,

The following
conect

any type of

behaviors

loss or gain, shortness of breath,
nervousness

out, and restless overactivity

can sometimes

1991).

Examples

and tension,

and

reported

sleep disturbances,

over time:

1991).

and then

persist and trigger
of common
and

1991).

after the death of a loved one and
appetite

disturbances,

dreams of the deceased, crying,

(Worden,

of grief

sense of the deceased's presence,

& Green, 1984; Worden,

are commonly

social withdrawal,

physical

The following

loss of pleasure,

grief:

these thoughts

preoccupation,

Solomon,

themselves

minded behavior,

there are several

associated with the experience

or amciety (Worden,

confusion,

are disbelief,

(p. 45).

in the stomach,

patterns

However,

feelings that lead to depression
cognitions

reactions,

that tend to occur in the early stages of grieving

after a short time.

disappear

helplessness,

1991).

1988; Worden,

There are a variety

with

1991).

1988; Worden,

are not unusual to someone experiencing

symptoms

fatigue,

Rando (1988) states that "almost

physical

a

feelings associated

am6ety, loneliness,

grief is usually associated with emotional

Even though

feelings

of factors influence

A variety

Some of the typical

grief are sadness, anger, guilt and self-reproach,

usually

People experience

that one feels as he/she grieves are widespread.

emotions

The

and d) behaviors.

c) cognitions,

sensations,

a) feelings, b) physical

categories:

four

have broken them down into the following

practitioners

discovery,

since

has expanded tremendously

Because the list of normal grief behaviors
Lindemann's

some

to identify

searching

absentand calling
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to point out that these are just examples

It is important

and experiences

behaviors

associated with grief.

than how another person grieves.

very different

aware of the various

reactions

that is really normal behavior

It is important

1991).

However,

behavior

a person's

grief experience

of the person's

process and played to the extreme,

persist late in the bereavement

to be

for professionals

Pathologizing

can enhance the difficulty

& Green, 1984; Worden,

Solomon,

(Osterweis,

How one person grieves is going to be

grief.

that accompany

of

of the wide variety

if these experiences
grief can

complicated

occur.

grief-or

Complicated

down into several categories:
grief (Rando,

and unanticipated

grief as it is sometimes

abnormal

be broken

referred to-can

absent grief, delayed grief, conflicted
1988; Stroebe, Stroebe, & Hansson,

grief,

grief, chronic

1993; Worden,

1991).
grief occurs when the typical

Absent

(Rando,

1988; Stroebe,

Stroebe, & Hansson,

grief has also been referred

Delayed

because the individual

Conflicted
normal

1991).

1988; Worden,

suppressed,

grief

or postponed

1993; Worden,

Solomon,

1991).

handle the grief so he/she puts it on hold.

A
Griefloss

1991).

or exaggerated

grief reaction

experiences

grief is when an individual

such as extreme anger or extreme guilt (Rando,

intensification

of

1988; Worden,

Someothercharacterizationsassociatedwiththistypeofgriefareclinical

depression,

panic attacks or phobic behavior,

and signs or symptoms
Worden,

to as inhibited,

to the original
tend to emerge when another loss or an event related

occurs (Rando,

a

the death has

1993).

Stroebe, & Hansson,

may not feel he/she can currently

like symptoms

acts as though

There is a

does not express the grief at the present time (Osterweis,

& Green, 1984; Rando, 1988; Stroebe,
person

of grief are lacking.

denial or shock, and the affected individual

state of complete
not occurred

expressions

1991).

of Post Traumatic

serious alcohol

Stress Disorder

or substance abuse problems,

(PTSD)

(Rando,

1988;
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grief is grief

Chronic

in duration and never comes to a satisfactory

that is excessive

(Rando, 1988;
it is prolonged, unending, and unchanging

conclusion;

Worden,

1993;

Hansson,

Stroebe, Stroebe, &

type of grief are
1991). Some of the expressions related to this

prolonged

preoccupation

the
with the person who died, the inability to relinquish

deceased,

and prolonged

Stroebe, &
and unending distress (Rando, 1988; Stroebe,

Hansson,

1993).

after a sudden, unanticipated loss,
there is unanticipated grief, which occurs

Lastly,

such as accidental

type of grief is very
deaths, fatal medical events, and suicide. This
full implications of
tends to be extremely complicated because the

Recovery

disruptive.

the loss are difficult

to grasp (Rando, 1988).

A person's adaptive capabilities are seriously

feelings of bewilderment,
The bereaved individual begins to suffer extreme

assaulted.
anxiety,

can lead to his/her inability to
and self-reproach as well as depression which

function

normally (Rando, 1988).
grief,

Anticipatory

1991). Many

(Worden,
who

die from

experience

terminal

the various

to the actual loss
on the other hand, is grief that occurs prior

case of people
deaths occur with some forewarning as is in the
a person begins to
illnesses. During the anticipation of the death,
responses of grief (Worden, 1991).
Factors

Affecting

Grief

is not indicative of how another
As mentioned earlier, how one person grieves
variation has to do with a
It is going to vary from person to person. This

person

grieves.

variety

and social factors.
of factors which include psychological, physiological,

Some of

Brief reaction are, the person's
the psychological factors that can affect a person's
behaviors, personality, and mental
to the deceased, the individual's coping
relationship
health, the individual's social, cultural, and religious/philosophical

backgrounds, his/her

versus expected, the length of the
sex-role conditioning, whether the death was sudden
stresses or crises (Rando, 1984;
illness prior to death, and the presence of concurrent
Sanders, 1989).
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The social

effects

detrimental

1984;

(Rando,

for friendship,

grief

support

(1988),

to Rando

According
information

and accurate

suggestions

for dealing

the emotional

and social

(Caserta

& Lund,

Hansson,

1988).

spouses
reason
who

1993;
Lund

and others,

with

support
Lund

grief

have experienced

needed by person's
1992;

& Caserta,

and Caserta

support

(1992)

support
groups

group

found

grieving

Schwab,

was to receive

one.

Stroebe,

1995;

The benefits

and practical
these groups

offer

one
&

Stroebe,

reason bereaved

emotional

extremely

are

important

provide

the loss of a loved

that the primary

are considered

the death of a loved

guidance,

importantly,

More

there

can be provided.

support

concrete

advice,

(p. 311).

bereavement"

in a grief

participated

and transmit

norms,

needs

Unfortunately,

Fortunately,

give encouragement,

groups

support

"grief

and social

emotional

assistance,

their ongoing

1996).

& Nickman,

to have this level of support.

in which

available

to need concrete

are going

Silverman,

(Klass,

is going

individual

groups

grief

his/her

resolving

to listen and recognize

are willing

who

and people

6are, and concern

not every grieving

In fact, lack of

Groups

Support

many people

process,

the grieving

over time,

support

the

from

1989).

Sanders,

Grief
During

p. 17).

in successfully

difficulty

a person's

with

has been associated

support

the bereaved
1993,

& Hansson,

Stroebe,

(Stroebe,

of loss"

the

impacting

factor

buffering

of the key factors

It is "one

outcome.

bereavement

the

Of these factors,

1989).

the most important

is considered

system

support

individual's

Sanders,

1984:

(Rando,

rituals

and funerary

the bereaved,

of

status

and occupational

economic,

the education,

backgrounds,

religious/philosophical

and

ethnic,

socio-cultural,

the individual's

system,

of an

and quality

are the availability

grief reactions

that influence

factors

support

individual's

1984).

(Rando,

and exercise

health,

physical

of rest and sleep,

amount

nutrition,

alcohol,

of these are, the use of drugs and/or

examples

Some

reaction.

the grief

that influence

factors

physiological

are several

There

support.

therapeutic

of these groups

For this
for people
will

be
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paragraphs.

discussed in the following

Benefits of Grief Support Groups
groups, it is important
Before discussing the benefits of grief support
what bereaved individuals

support.
consider to be helpful support and not helpful
bereaved
(1986) conducted a study in which they asked

Ellard, and Wortman

Lehman,

and not helpful support attempts.
to identify what they considered to be helpful

individuals

were:
The top four tactics considered most helpful

Ellard, & Wortman,
were:

unhelpful

1986).

giving

The four support tactics most cornrnonly identified

advice, encouragement

cheerfulness, and identification
the helpful

contact with similar others, providing

or being there (Lehman,
to ventilate, expressing concern, and presence

an opportunity

with feelings (Lehman, Ellard, & Wortman,

1986).

All of

within grief support groups.
support attempts mentioned here can be found

grief support groups.

Bereaved individuals

bereaved individuals.

bereaved individuals

attributes

of

come to these groups in order to interact with

Because of their personal experience with bereavement,

prove to be credible and understanding

& Calhoun, 1993).
(Schwab, 1986; Schwab, 1995; Tedeschi
Meekison

as

of recovery, rninirnization/forced

most important
Contact with similar others is probably one of the

other

to identify

resources for one another
Segal, Fletcher, and

soixrce of support for
(1986) found that the most consistently preferred

whose child had died. It is helpful for
bereaved parents was another parent or couple
bereaved

individuals

the pain associated
to see and hear what others have done to survive

with losing a loved one (Schwartz-Borden,
Bereaved individuals
guilt, fear and aiety,

1986).

anger,
experience a variety of emotions such as depression,

self-doubt,
longing, despair, emptiness, fearfulness, apathy,

sadness, and loss (LaGrand,

1991; Rando, 1988; Roy & Sumpter, 1983).

diverse nature of these emotions, bereaved individuals

Due to the

begin to feel there is something odd

feeling (LaGrand,
or wrong with themselves and what they are

1991).

Being able to

within the group can be extremely
witness similar grief reactions by other members
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what they are feeling is a normal
because new members are able to realize that

relieving

support

stated that, "the

(1996)

the group.

own support

system is inadequate.

his/her feelings

In a study by Scharlach

are close to them.

expression"

adequate emotional

unwilling
occurs when family members and friends are
the
over a lengthy period of time because they want

and/or unable to remain supportive
bereaved

to "get over it" (Hopmeyer
1996).

1993; Thompson,

within

support

this person's

grieving

bereaved

alone (Schwab,

(Thompson,
Although

grief support

the death of a loved

is going through.

time understanding

system dirninishes

People

why he/she is
with the

which leaves the

There are also those people who are just very

1986).

individual.

& Calhoun,

they tend to become impatient

As a result, they do not know what to

with death, dying, and bereavement.

say to the grieving
normal"

system may have a difficult

When this occurs, the support

individual.

uncomfortable

has also experienced

what the bereaved individual

and as a consequence,

or grieving,

still hurting

& Werk, 1994; Schwab, 1986., Tedeschi

Unless an individual

to understand

one, it is impossible

allow them

would

(p. 96).

fortn of inadequacy

Another

or others who

bereaved adult

(1994),

support network

that no one in their existing

"complained

children

by friends, family members,

and Fuller-Thomson

that

may not believe

First of all, a bereaved individual

are being validated

or emotions

support

groups because their

Many people choose to attend grief support

exists within

provides

(p. 7).

groups is the social and emotional

of grief support

benefit

of feelings and experiences

cornrnonality

in the safety of the group context"

and normalization
Another

1994; Schwab, 1986).

1983; Scharlach & Fuller-Thomson,

1991; Roy & Sumpter,
Thompson

& Werk, 1994; Jordan & Ware, 1997; LaGrand,

process (Hopmeyer

part of the grieving

They just want the person to be "okay"

and "back

to

1996).

most of the research concludes

that many bereaved individuals

groups because their own support network

there is a study that disputes this.

Levy and Derby

(1992)

is inadequate

seek out

to some degree,

found no significant

difference
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between

existing

grief support

and nonjoiners

most of the grief support

Even though

support.

group joiners

burden these individuals

level of social

indicated

having enough

group joiners

because they did not want to

supports
they chose not to utilize their own

social support,

in perceived

would

nor did they believe these individuals

(Levy

understand

&

1992).

Derby,

Conclusion

next.

passed from one stage to the

which individual's
saw grief as having set stages in

theorists

Typically,

the final stage had to do with letting

form new relationships

with others.

to
go of the deceased and being able

recent theorists

More

that people grieving
stages because they did not believe

mental and physical
Much
of identifiable

work

characteristics

cornrnon

to experience

moved directly

from one stage to
a lot of

physical

grief process as consisting
on the topic of grief describes the

of grief, there is no way of predicting

how an individual
There are a variety

which include psychological,

grief experience

the

Despite

and behaviors.

sensations, cognitions,

will grieve.
his/her grief nor how long he/she

that affect a person's

of

on the part of the griever.

of the literature
feelings,

disagreed with the concept

process that involved

process-a
They saw grvef as a never ending

the next.

Earlier

years.
grief has been studied for years and

As can be seen by the literature,

is going
of factors

and social

physical,

factors.
One thing that can be predicted

is the unpleasantness

a very painful
one. The death of a loved one is
related to the death of a loved
experience.

Although

is essential to the bereaved.

everybody

has access to an adequate support

individuals

with the essential support,

Even though
the most widely

and lonely

this time, much of the
there are several things needed during

agrees that social support

literature

when it is

of grief, especially,

system.

grief support

there are a multitude

Unfortunately,

In order to provide

not

grieving

groups have been developed.

of groups available,

to grief
used type of group when it comes

support

groups have been

Grief support

groups

consist
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of three main benefits:
one,

the normalization

benefits,

of feelings,

and social and emotional

there has been limited

to no discussion

on whether

a person's

grief experience.

Therefore,

are able to alleviate
support

contact with others who have experienced

group's

ability to alleviate the negative impact

has on the person's
well as the type of impact the group

the death of a loved

support.

Despite

these

or not grief support

groups

this study will evaluate

of a person's

grief experience

grief experience.

a grief
as
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CHAJ'TER

THREE

METHODOLOGY

in this
used to conduct the research study will be discussed

The methodology

support

in the previous

As mentioned

chapter.

As a result, this
effectiveness in alleviating a person's grief experience.

group's

study will examine

particular

chapter, there is limited literature regarding a grief

effectiveness
an existing grief support group and evaluate its

following
grief experience. In the next several pages, the

in alleviating

people's

components

the research question and
of the study's methodology will be explained:

design,

study population,
of key concepts and variables, characteristtcs of

definitions

data collection,
data collection instruments, measurement issues,

procedures,

sampling

procedures,

data analysis

and the protection of human subjects.
Research

research

The following
specific

support

grief

group

Questions

of a
questions will be addressed in this study: Do members

participating in
report changes in their grief experience while

have on a person's grief
What kind of impact does the grief support group

the group?
experience?

Research
This research

which the effectiveness of a
study was a direct practice evaluation in

support

grief

hospital's

Design

group

and
was evaluated. The study utilized both quantitative

a self-administered
research methods. Pertaining to quantitative methods,

qualitative
questionnaire

single-subject design was
was given to each subject. A pre and post-test,

used during

were asked to fill out a
this part of the study in which new group members

questionnaire
weeks

group (pre-test) and four
the first night they attended the grief support

after their first night of attendance (post-test).

grief experience
whether or not a person reported changes in his/her

was to determine
over the course

The purpose of the pre and post-test

group.
of four weeks while participating in the grief support

A personal

information

night.
questionnaire was also administered on the first
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nature

week

1-2 weeks

approximately

occurred

These interviews

fourth

each participant's

following

to
group.

of the grief support

the effectiveness

regarding

in depth information

more

over the phone in order

were interviewed

members

group

As a follow-up,
obtain

death.

one's

of the loved

one has been dead, and the

since loved

one who died, how long

to loved

relationship

gender,

date of birth,

participant's

information:

the following

gathered

This instrument

in group.

with

associated

the loss of a loved

1993,

(Rando,

Group:

and social

made up of people
problem,

goes through

1990).
through

of grief

one's

Loss Group:

behaviors"

group

similar

in order to obtain
1993).

& Calhoun,
group.

a grief support

attending
Support

who have experienced

that come together

199'7; Tedesci

(Kurtz,

support

An individual

Member:
Spousal

A group

or have a common

events,

emotional

and physical

p. 23).

Suppon
traumatic

social,

display

public

and/or

The "cultural

behavioral,

Dershimer,

1993;

one (Rando,

study.

that an individual

process

recovery

the research

appear

1993).

1988,

loss (Rando,

The total

Bereavement:
following

of the psychological,

The experience

Grief:
reactions

used throughout

and are frequently

in the literature

they commonly

because

and defined

are identified

concepts

The following

and Variables

of Key Concepts

Definitions

for individuals

who have experienced

the

death of a spouse.
Support

group

and are new to the support

group.

Beginning
spouse

Middle
spouse,
their

Group:

Group:

Support

have been attending

grief

group

the support

than those individuals

for individuals

for individuals
group

in the beginning

who

experienced

who experienced

for several weeks,
group.

the death of a

the death of a

and are further

along in
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were utilized

variables

given for each

definition

and operational

be a conceptual

there will

below,

paragraphs

In the

and social isolation.

despair,

anger/hostility,

in this study:

the following

with the grief experience,

association

of their frequent

Because

group.

in the middle

grief than those individuals

in their

along

further

and are even

months,

for several

group

the support

have been attending

death of a spouse,

the

who have experienced

for individuals

group

Support

Group:

Down-the-Road

variable.

are, "I

feelings"

(Sanders

grief

(Sanders

fear, and the depression
such as the pain, the anger, the

Social
contacts

Examples

1988).

have feelings

and "I

barren,"

and responsibilities

reluctant

to attend

social

et al., 1985).

(Sanders
"I

(Sanders

who

group

were

attend

experienced

for this research

the grief

support

group

for four

used to obtain

and

from

withdrawing

social

definition

of its operational
and "I

feel

et al., 1985).

one.

Furthermore,
consecutive

Sampling
The procedure

with

Examples

study were

the death of a loved

18 years of age or older.

Smith

Population

Study
The unit analysis

of

et al., 1985;

deal,"
feel the need to be alone a great

gatherings"

expressions

seems empty

are, "Life

associated

behaviors

on

et al., 1985).

(Sanders

of apathy"

This involves

Isolation:

definition

of its operational

feel cut off and isolated,"

are, "I

who

as the psychological

as well

outlooks

pessimistic

includes

which

state of an individual
or worthlessness

of hopelessness

& Borgers,

angry

experience

frequently

et al., 1985).
The mood

life, feelings

and "I

others,"

with

find I am often irritated

definition

of its operational

examples

Two

Jr., 1985).

& Strong,

Mauger,

(Sanders,

injustice

of

and feelings

anger,

level of irritation,

a person's

This addresses

Anger/Hostility:

new members

They could
group

of a grief

support

either be men or women

members

were encouraged

to

sessions.

Procedure

the study population

was purposive,

nonprobability
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sampling. Recruitment

study took place at a mid-sized
and the first phase of the research
Recruitment

of the city of Minneapolis.
hospital located in a northern suburb
the first meeting for each participant;
personal information
recruitment

questionnaire

grief support group, the Bereavement
announcements,

and

the same night the pre-test questionnaire

were administered.

process will be described.

occurred at

In the following

paragraphs, the

appropriate
Before members dispersed to their
Services Coordinator

(BSC) made various

listed room assignments.
stated the group's ground rules, and

during this time that the BSC introduced

the researcher to the entire group

It was

and mentioned

brief synopsis of the study
a study for her thesis. She gave a

that she would be conducting

and then stated that only those individuals

time
who were attending group for the first

the study. The BSC fiirther
would be eligible to participate in

stated that new members

group
prior to going to their grief support
would be meeting with the researcher

in order

to hear about the study.
went into
the new members and the researcher
Once the BSC finished her speech,
each individual
the study. The researcher first provided
a private room in order to discuss
then
study (see Appendix A). The researcher
with an informational sheet about the
potential participant's
and tasks of the study and answer
proceeded to discuss the purpose
Appendix B. Only
during this time can be found in
questions. A copy of the script used
read and
in the study were asked to carefully
those individuals interested in participating
The researcher then
C) and fill out the questionnaires.
sign a consent form (see Appendix
into the
participating or not, place their materials
requested that all members, whether
envelope provided to them.
speech to the group, she left the room.
Once the researcher completed her

This

participants to feel
all, the researcher did not want the
was done for two reasons. First of
to give them
in the study. Secondly, she wanted
coerced or obligated to participate
privacy while completing

the consent form and questionnaires.
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Instruments

Data Collection

utilized in tis
As mentioned earlier, the instruments
questionnaire,
instruments

questionnaire,

a personal information

the following
both contain eight statements addressing
despair, and social isolation.

three grief experiences:

were
These particular grief experiences

experienced by individuals
chosen because they are cornrnonly
The statements representing

guide. All

and phone interview

in that
The pre and post-tests are identical

were designed by the researcher.

anger/hostility,

study were a pre and post-test

during the grief process.

and feelings commonly
each grief experience include thoughts

et al., 1985).
the loss of a loved one (Sanders
expressed by people who have suffered
came from the
in the pre and post-test questionnaires
Although the statements included
by Sanders et
a valid and reliable inventory developed
Grief Experience Inventory (GEI),
in order to
grief experience, they were modified
al. (1985) used to measure an individual's
that each
questionnaire (see Appendix D) asked
fit the design of this study. The pre-test
felt
scale of I 5 as to how they currently
participant rate themselves on a Likert-type
one. The
in relation to the death of their Ioved
about each of the statements provided
post-test questionnaire
system. However,

statements and rating
(see Appendix E) consists of the same

participants

how they have been
were asked to rate themselves as to

feeling over the last four weeks.
The personal information
following

information:

questionnaire (see Appendix

participant's

F) was used to gather the

date of birth, gender, relationship

to loved one who

been dead, and how loved one died.
died, how long since loved one has
The questions in the phone interview

out what
guide were concerned with finding

pre-test
or no difference between each participant's
factors accounted for the difference
the grief support
fiirther investigated whether or not
and post-test scores. The questions
A copy of the phone interview
group had an impact on these scores.
in Appendix

G.

guide can be found
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Measurement
The questions on the personal information

consisted of nominal, ordinal, and ratio.
nominal

included participant's

measures

questionnaire

and the pre and post-test
The levels of measurement

of discrete and continuous variables.

consisted

questionnaires

Issues

On the personal information
gender, relationship

questionnaire,

to person who died, and how

and how long ago person died. Ordinal
person died. Ratio measures consisted of age
used for the pre and post-test questionnaires.

were

measures

ways. First of all, the questionnaires
Systematic error was addressed two different
were pre-tested by two professionals,
is a licensed psychologist

and the other

grief support groups.

one is the director of social services at a hospital
at a hospital.

The latter professional

Both of these individuals

suggested that the word "anger,"

and post-test questiomaires,
found in statements I and 6 on the pre-test
the word "irritated."

She thought the word "anger"

facilitate
previously

be replaced with

had too harsh a tone to it. This

would be more apt to admit to
also believed that members of the grief group

professional

feeling irritated versus angry with others.

The other professional

agreed with this change.

not admit to anger early on in their grieving.
She further added that most individuals will
the word "anger"

Therefore,

was replaced with "initated"

in order to minimize systematic

error.

the participants

leave the room while
was also addressed by having the researcher

error

Systematic

completed their questionnaires.

This was done in order to prevent the

of the researcher from biasing participants'

presence

reasons. First of
are considered to contain face validity for two

The instruments
all, the questionnaires

this inventory

contained statements taken from the GEI.

addressed

As mentioned earlier,

feelings cornrnonly expressed
contains statements representing thoughts and

by people who have experienced

Although

sconng.

the death of a loved one (Sanders et al., 1985).

of this research study, they still
these statements were modified to fit the design
the following

targeted constructs:

anger/hostility,

despair, and social isolation,
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Random

error was also addressed by pre-testing
group members considered

and grief support

and sensitive.

terms that were understandable
group

members

in

(pre-test

and

error because it reduced
the

while completing

in this study were not tested for reliability.

The instruments

questionnaires.

Both the

to be written

both questionnaires

bored and/or fatigued

from becorning

the chance of participants

and

feelings

it only took the grief support

Furthermore,

This also decreased random

questionnaire).

information

personal

the questionnaires.

the questionnaires

5-7 minutes to complete

approximately

cornrnon

over the death of a loved one,

who are grieving

individuals

of

experiences

experts

agreed that the statements represented

both professionals

Secondly,

Data Collection
process occurred

The first part of the data collection
the purpose

described

researcher

questions,

participating

in the study carefully

complete

notecard

which

a pre-test

room for privacy

and personal infortnation

provided

Four weeks following

wanted

questionnaire

Following

and fill out a
then

The researcher

in the study or not, to place their
these instructions,

she left the

(post-test)

the

would

be

on the notecard.

each participant's

and a notecard

first attendance,

to each participant.

in a phone interview.

stamped envelope

entered the room to collect

that a second questionnaire

H) was to give participants

to participate

addressed

to them.

participants

mailed to the address they provided

(see Appendix

participating

5-10 minutes later, the researcher

She then informed

post-test

questionnaire,

purposes.

Approximately
material.

in

for their
read and sign two consent forms (one was

numbers.
asked for their names, addresses and phone

in the envelope

materials

and tasks of the study and answered potential

all members present, whether

instructed

Once the

interested
she asked that those group members who were

participant's

records),

at the hospital.

the opportunity
Also included

the researcher

The purpose

of the notecard

to decide whether
in the mailing

so they could mail their completed

mailed the

or not they

was a self-

questionnaire

and
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to the researcher.

notecard

receiving

After

needed

the researcher

Once this task was accomplished,
who

in the phone

to participate

agreed

20 minutes

that lasted approximately

interview

on the pre and
accordingly.

to call the individuals

interview

was an open ended

All of the material

per participant.

was

by the researcher.

transcribed

Procedures

Data Analysis

was statistically

scores of the pre and post-test

the phone

collected

from

different

themes

and questionnaires

interview

As a way of preventing

and Allina

#99-12-3

Participants
via the informational
telephone
Furthermore,

number

Health
were

System's

informed

the consent

call if they had questions

form

College

IRB,

were

All of the data
to the

according

Subjects
of rights

Institutional

form.

Also

included

in the event that a participant
contained

regarding

to all participants
Review

Board

in this study,
(IRB),

#1-99-5.

of the risks and benefits

sheet and consent
of the BSC

of Human

harm and violation

by Augsburg

was approved

of the t-Test

The results

was organized

the total

that were identified.

and patterns

Protection

the research

between

from the phone interview.

gathered

into the information

incorporated

significant.

sample

by using a matched

if the difference

to determine

was utilized

of.05

A p-value

was tabulated

(pre and post-test)

the questionnaires

data from

The

methods.

and qualitative

by using both quantitative

The data was analyzed

t-Test.

proceeded

The phone

interview.

scores.

because the researcher

be organized

could

questions

so the interview

questionnaires

post-test

and post-test

differently

rated themselves

or not participants

whether

to know

interview

the phone

conducting

to do before

This was necessary

pre-test

each participant's

to compare

proceeded

The researcher

and notecard,

questionnaire

post-test

completed

each participant's

a second telephone

their rights

as a research

for participating
on these forms

in the study
was the

requested

follow-up

support.

number

participants

could

participant.
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During the recruitment
participating

process, the researcher verbally informed participants

in the study was strictly voluntary

and not participating

future relationships
would in no way negatively affect current or

or terrninating

with Augsburg

that
early

College

or the hospital.
Confidentiality
informational
included

was assured to alI participants

sheet and consent form.

No names or identifying

on the final draft of the thesis.

Furthermore,

secured area until the final report was written.
of participants
and information

were

verbally and in written form on the

destroyed following

characteristxcs were

data records were kept private in a

The names, addresses, and phone numbers

the phone interview.

All other remaining data

of 1999.
will be destroyed by the researcher in September
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FOUR

CHAJ'TER

RESULTS
two research questions: "Do

study attempted to answer the following

This

in their grief experience while
members of a specific grief support group report changes
in the group7" and "What

participating

eachperson's

(3rief

kind of impact did the grief support group have on

and
experience?"In orderto addressthesetwo questions,quantitative

data were gathered.

qualitative

were

collection

methods of data

the first research question, quantitative

to answer

In order

experiences
consisted of eight statements that addressed three common

questionnaires

despair, and social

one: anger/hostility,
associated with grieving over the death of a loved
In order to obtain qualitative

isolation.

helped answer
information

These

This entailed the use of a pre and post-test questionnaire.

utilized.

data, a phone interview

the second research question.

The phone interview

questions elicited

degree of intensity,
as to what factors may have accounted for the

change in the participant's
the grief support group

responses; and ultimately

This

was conducted.

or lack of

the goal was to determine whether

had any influence on these responses.

chapter. Before
The results of the data collected will be discussed in this
discussing the results of the pre and post-test questionnaires
data from the personal information

and phone interviews,

questionnaire will be presented.

of the chapter will be broken down into three sections:

The remaining pages
despair, and social

anger/hostility,

each of these sections, the results of the questionnaires

isolation.

Witin

interviews

will be reported including information

the

and phone

regarding what the participant's

found to

be helpful and not helpful in relation to their grief experience.
Background

ofHospital's

Grief Support Group

The grief support groups are broken down into the following
by suicide.
a spouse, death of a child, death of a parent, and death

categories:

death of

Despite these

a loved one may attend. The grief
categories, anyone who has experienced the death of
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many times
are open groups in which people can choose when and how

groups

support

to attend. However,

they want

individuals are encouraged to commit to four consecutive

sessions.

groups

The support

their
one who died. Even though members are encouraged to share

the loved

and identify

no one is obligated

stories,

group

support

of the grief

is to offer grieving individuals the opportunity to share their
with other individuals who are grieving.

and feelings

experiences

to speak. The groups are not structured nor is there a set
pieces are offered if requested by group members. The purpose

Educational

curriculum.

typically begin by having each member introduce him/herself

Gender

Because

questionnaire.

information

one of the women and the one man did not return a

the personal
post-test questionnaire, their pre-test scores and information firom

completed

questionnaire

information

were discarded. As a result, there was a total of seven women,

questionnaires (see
in age from 41-74, who completed both the pre and post-test

ranging
Table

and one man completed the pre-test questionnaire and personal

women

Eight

and Age

Of these seven participants, four (57o/o) chose to participate in the phone

4. 1).

group a
All of the participants had the opportunity to attend the grief support

interview.

of four

maximum
number

times by the time the post-test questionnaire -was administered.

of times participants attended group ranged from 2-4 times.
Relationship

other participants
(see Table

experienced the death of a father (I), brother (1), and ex-husband (1)

died, which
4.1). One participant indicated that both her father and husband
of participants.
for the larger number of deaths compared to the number
Mourning

Respondents
months

to Deceased

The
(63%) of the seven participants experienced the death of a husband.

Five

accounts

The

prior

Period

and Nature of Death

indicated that the deaths had occurred from two weeks to five

to the survey,

with an average of 2.5 months. The nature of these deaths
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illness,

terminal

included
Table

4.1).

Table

4.1
0uestionnaire

Information

Personal

congestive

heart attack,

heart failure/diabetes,

and accident

(see

(N=7)
N

Gender

100

7

Female

40-50
51-60
61-70
71-80

4

57

2

29

o

o

1

14

to Deceased**

*Relationship
Husband
Father
Brother
Ex-husband

*Length

since Death**

of Time

2

- I month

.5 month
2. 5 months

- 3 months

3. 5 months

- 4 months

4. 5 months

- 5 months

Terminal

2
I

Heart

4

Illness

Congestive

Heart

Failure/Diabetes

participant

the larger

number

1
2

Attack

1

Accident

**Total

1

of Death*"'

*Nature

*One

2

- 2 months

1. 5 months

experienced
of deaths

of percentages

the death of both her father and husband.
compared to the number of participants.

exceed 100 because they were rounded

This accounts

to nearest whole

for

number.
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who

there was no participant

Participants

typically

no changes

in their

responses

had mixed

in which

or no change

decrease,

an increase,

in

and social isolation.

despair,

for anger/hostility,

seven because

exceed

will

of participants

reported

consistently

across all statements

responses

their

the number

sections,

For the following

decreases,

increases,

they reported

and

across all statements.

responses

Anger/Hostility
three statements

The following

"I

irritated

am often

"I

group:

Several

my family;"

reported

of the participants

the four

week

feelings

of anger and irritation

weeks

(see Table

Table

4.2

changes

with

friends

in their

levels

Statements

Often
* t

=

with

(N

Irritated
2.447,

with
df=

with

Feelings

Angry
Family

that their
over the four

*

No Change

Increased

N_

_%

_N

_%

_N

%

3

43

I

14

3

43

3

43

2

29

2

29

4

57

1

14

2

29

6, p < .05

The statement
irritated

over

=7)

Friends

Experience

Frequently

decreased

members

and family

Decreased

Irritated

and

feelings;"

4.2).

Anger/Hostility

Often

support

of anger/hostility
indicated

4 (57%)

a change,

Of those that reported

period.

angry

experience

frequently

"I

had

my friends."

with

irritated

am often

with

in the grief

involvement

of the participant's

the course

throughout

dissipated

angry feelings

were used to assess whether

in which

my family."

most participants

reported

a decrease

In fact, this was the only statement

was, "I

am often

out of the three where

the
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and post-test were found to have
difference between the total scores from the pre-test
sample t-Test that was utilized.
statistical significance according to the matched
provided

participants

several reasons as to why their feelings of anger/hostility

The
decreased

over the four week period.
Helnfiil
decrease in angry feelings was
One of the more common reasons provided for the
died. These participants
the fact that time had passed since the loved one
they were

time had elapsed since
angry around the time of the death, but now that

more

the death their feelings of anger had subsided.

Statements like, "time

heals" (# 001) and

by the participants.
helped," (# 008) were common responses given

"time
pain

indicated that

continued to exist for these individuals,

This participant

family.

grief.

the

it was no longer as intense as it was in the

mentioned that she had come to realize the importance

Another participant

beginning.

Although

also discussed how she had been reading a lot of literature

From these readings, she learned how important

of

on

it is to retell her story to people.

surrounding the death has enabled her to
Being able to discuss her thoughts and feelings
release some of the painful emotions she was experiencing.
A few of the participants

group
also discussed some aspects of the grief support

surrounding
that has helped them better understand their feelings
grief support group is made up of only those individuals
loved

one,

these participants

One of the participants
other
feelings
one.

group

felt comfortable

who experienced the death of a

openly discussing their feelings in the group.

group.
mentioned that her feelings were normalized in the

members discussed their feelings, this participant

and experiences

Another

participant

the same loss" (# 004).

the death. Because the

As

began to realize that her

of a loved
were typical for somebody who is grieving the death
stated, "I felt comfort in knowing
This individual

was not comforted

other people had experienced
knowing

she felt comfort
experienced the death of a loved one; however,

somebody else

knowing

she was not

she could relate and who would relate
alone. In other words, there were people to whom
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to her.

always
Not

what

time understanding

had a difficult

her friends

that it was

indicated

who

She stated that

friends.

versus with

in the group

her feelings

easier for her to talk about

participant

by another

emphasized

This was further

and did not

through

she was going

things.

say the most appropriate

Helpful

of anger.

feelings

were 2 (29%)

There

3 (43%)

reported

an increase

in their feelings

death,

and having

angry

about

one's

death could

which

what

increased

Two
and irritation

had similar

participants

Because

group.

were placed

in the "beginning"

they were further

of the participants

experiences

sometimes

left the group

was more

depressing

they had been grieving

that their feelings

other individuals

worse

than anything"

(# 004).

members

she arrived.

for some time and would

in the group.

in the group

most of the meeting.

Both

who

She stated that, "the

to participate

One

did not

As a result,

of these participants

have liked

they

were new to the group

grief than the other members

than when

group,

both of these individuals

However,

of time.

that there were several

feeling

who

in

it to participating

were new to the support

with

of anger

of these

Both

in the group.

participants

or they cried throughout

share their

ordeal.

this whole

these two
group

this,

how her anger

also discussed

They attributed

along in their

mentioned

about

responses.

for a long period

and had not been grieving
believed

to ruminate

for their

reasons

one's

that her loved

she tended

by phone indicated

things

was

one of the participants
believed

due to some of their experiences

the "wrong"

the loved

surrounding

participant

suffer throughout

interviewed

of the participants
increased

Another

This participant

of anger.
her children

as she watched

intensified

had to do with

Therefore,

have been prevented.
her feelings

some of their reasons

For example,

had said to her.

a friend

For those that

the circumstances

suffer.

children

to watch

of anger,

friends,

with

such as misunderstandings

4.2).

(see Table

no change

reported

participants

remaining

the

wile

an increase

who reported

participants

in their

or lack of change

an increase

reported

either

participants

The remaining

mentioned

she
group
that

in one of the
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other spousal loss groups such as the "middle"

or "down-the-road"

groups where people

are further along in their grief.
Surnmarv
The results of this section were mixed.
that their feelings of anger and irritation
the four week period.
their

Only about half of the participants

over
with friends and family members decreased

In addition to outside factors, several participants

tis

They attributed

other individuals who
to the fact that they were surrounded by
who could truly understand their pain

experienced the death of a loved one-individuals
The remaining participants

feelings of anger

were fairly split between having increased
Although

and no change in their feelings.

indicated that their involvement

two of the participants

these
in the grief support group may have intensified

feelings, the remaining participants
their

mentioned that

decreased feelings of anger.
in the grief support group influenced their

involvement

and anguish.

reported

on
stated that the grief support group had no influence

feelings.

Despair
of despair, the following
In order to address the grief experience
were

utilized:

"Life

seems empty and meaningless,"

Most of the participants
four

weeks.

two statements

and "I lack interest in daily activities."

over the course of
reported changes in their feelings of despair

feeling less depressed and
Of these changes, 5 (71%) participants reported

apathetic (see Table 4.3).

There were 4 participant's,

decreased across both statements.

According

in particular,

whose responses

to the matched sample t-Test, the difference

post-test questionnaires were found to have
between the total scores from the pre and
statistical significance for each statement.
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Table 4,3
Despair Statements (N=7)
Increased

Decreased

Life Seems Empty and Meaningless
*

Lack Interest in Daily Activities
* t

=

2.447, df

=

*

No Change

_N

__%

N_

__%

-N

%

4

57

I

14

2

29

5

71

1

14

1

14

6, p <.05

The reasons provided by the participants

to explain why their feelings of despair

will be discussed in the following
had decreased over the four week period

paragraphs.

Heloful
there were participants
As mentioned in the previous section,
having the opportunity

contributed
to talk with people about their grief experience

also the case with despair.
decreased feelings of anger. This was
some of her emptiness.
discussed how being with people filled
mentioned that she was receiving individual
Another participant

who indicated that
to their

One of the participants

This participant

also

counseling which has helped her immensely.

children rather than herself
mentioned that her focus is now on her

doing
feelings of apathy, she spent a lot of time
Even though she admitted to continued
up a lot of her time.
activities with her children, which took
occupied with her children's

As a result, she became more

feelings than her own.

the group helpful in decreasing
The reasons provided by those who considered
the reasons provided in the anger/hostility
their feelings of despair were similar to
One participant
opportunity
situation.

section.

because it provided her with the
mentioned that the support group helped

with others who are in the same
to share her feelings and experiences
Another

participant

stated that the "group

has helped with this-being

able to
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discuss

feelings"

discuss

their

to the death because

in relation

and thoughts

feelings

who had experienced

mentioned

by a participant

that some of her feelings

participant

had concerns

Not

This
of the

The members

process.

part of the grieving

her that this was a normal

reassured

group

It was again

one.

in the group.

were normalized

the same interests.

having

no longer

about

in the

they were

the death of a loved

of other individuals

company

as a safe place to

began to see the group

The participants

(# 007).

Helpful

sections,

previous

Now

007).

She stated that she "feels

her pain.

intensified

grew

more

event that contributed

a specific

She did not identify

of the situation

because

depressed

in relation

responses
group

experience

herself

participant

considered

members.

She did not think
occurring

discussions

of her husband's

death.

reported

won't

be empty"

as having

(#

an influence

004).

who

stated that the

and hopelessness.

of apathy

feeling

on both the pre-test

that she knows

"life

grief experience.

The

grief

to the time

depressed.

more

and meaningless."

This

group

along in their

and post-test

She attributed
won't

in

this to her

be the same, but it

This was the first and only time that spirituality

on a participant's

on their

her of the pain she once felt closer

feeling "neutral"

indicated

had no influence

were moving

she left group

""life seems empty

This participant

faith.

feelings

members

reminded

As a result,

to the statement,

strong

the group

(# 004).

She basically

along in her grief than the other

to be farther

in the group

One participant
regards

to her increased

contributed

children.

in general.

there was one participant

However,

to despair.

for awhile"

to this experience.

that the group

indicated

Some of the participants

period

a "bad

(#

that he is gone"

no one to talk to about their

through

that she went

mentioned

participant

Another

since the death has

the longer

more empty

is dead, she found

that her ex-husband

of time

that the passing

indicated

one participant

cited in

to the participants

In contrast

(see Table 4.3).

period

over the four week

despair

of

feelings

in their

an increase

who reported

participants

were 2 (28%)

There

was mentioned
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Summary
Over half of the participants
the four weeks.

despair were very similar to
The reasons for their decreased feelings of
Furthermore,

irritation.
given for decreased feelings of anger and

the reasons

the reasons

increased were also very similar as to
as to why participantos feelings of despair

provided
why

the end of
reported having less feelings of despair at

more parttctpants

Despite these similarities,

their feelings of anger increased.

at the end of the four week period.
indicated relief from despair versus anger
Social Isolation
social isolation.
The final grief experience to be discussed is
were

statements

utilized to determine whether or not the participant's

"I have a difficult
diminished over the course of four weeks:

isolation

friendships;"

"I feel cut off and isolated from my family;"

social gatherings."
social

The following

isolation.

Again, several of the participants
There were 4 (57o/o) participants

isolated by the end of the four weeks.

feelings of social
time maintaining

and "I feel reluctant to attend

reported changes in their feelings of

who reported feelings less socially

The two statements in which most participants

indicated a decrease were: "I have a difficult
reluctant to attend social gatherings."

three

friendships,"

time maintaining

However,

and "I feel

there was no statistical significance

social isolation (see Table 4.4).
found for any of the statements addressing

Table 4.4
Social Isolation

Statements (N=7)
Increased

Decreased

Difficult

Time Maintaining

Friendships

Cut Off and Isolated from Family
Reluctant

to Attend Social Gatherings

No Chance

-N '

%-

29

1

14

1

14

4

57

.2

29

1

14

N_

N___

%

4

57

'2

2

29

4

57

'_A
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individuals

Those

of the four
who reported feeling less socially isolated at the end

week period cited the following reasons as key factors.
Helpful

the participants
several different reasons given for what has helped

were

There
feel less socially

mentioned the
isolated over the four week period. One of the participants
there for her
She came to realize how much her family has been

importance

of family.

throughout

and connected as time
this entire experience. It made her feel more attached
not want to burden her family
Although one participant mentioned that she did

passed.

if she ever needs them. Even though
she indicated that they will be there for her

anymore,

knew it was available. Lastly, one of the
she was not regularly using the support, she
of grief, which
mentioned that she came to have a better understanding

participant's

her adjust

helped

of grief that she faces
to and accept the different feelings and experiences

on a day to day basis.
Some of the participants

grief

section,

with

and socialize
away from
group

In a

out of the house
she attended the grief support group in order to get

other individuals.

Another participant mentioned that she tried to stay

members of the
friends because she did not want to burden them; however,

discouraged

close to people
her from doing this. They encouraged her to remain

and to reach out for their support.
discussions
were,

was her social gathering.

at home with her
this participant mentioned that she spent a lot of time

As a result,

children.

One participarit indicated that the

gave her a sense of companionship-it

group

support

previous

to feeling less socially isolated.

in regards

experience

had very positive things to say about the group

talking

and personal

occurring

A few other participants indicated that the general

within the group were helpful.

Some of the discussions mentioned

surrounding feelings
about the importance of family and the open discussions
experiences.
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Not Helpful
Although

about half of the participants

other half of participants
feelings.

the
reported feeling less socially isolated,

feelings or no change in their
either reported an increase in their

were 2 (29%) participants
Across all three statements, there

4 (57%) participants
feeling more socially isolated while
of these participants

who reported

reported a lack of change.

One

as
friends no longer contacted her
discussed how some of her old

people, she felt
Even though she had met some new
much since her husband's death.
time with her. She
friends no longer called her or spent
somewhat alone because her old
mentioned that she
about her. This same participant
was afraid they may have "forgotten"
to go alone. She
gatherings because she would have
felt uncomfortable going to social
"fiffh wheel" (# 001).
couples because she feels like a
does not enjoy going out with other
day basis in regard to
goes back and forth on a day-toAnother participant stated that she
feeling socially isolated.
clingy.

have become more
Since her husband's death, her children

energy on her kids.
As a result, she focused a lot of

She admitted that she does

home with her kids or
out because she would rather stay
not know if she chose not to go
to force myself to go
go out. She further stated, "I need
if she simply does not want to
home. Finally, one of the
her children as an excuse to stay
out," (# 007) and tended to use
participants
more

time

she wanted
herself from her friends because
stated that she chose to isolate
for herself.

participants
There were several times when the
their involvement
social isolation.

stated that there was nothing about

influenced their feelings of
in the group that positively or negatively
However,

there was one participant

who indicated that the group

her feelings of social isolation.
experience may have increased

As she listened to other

she began to feel
they receive from friends and family,
support
the
discuss
members
group
she stated that
having friends and family around,
more isolated. Although she mentioned
of loneliness and
support that she needed. Her feelings
they did not provide her with the
talk about the
as she listened to other group members
isolation became more pronounced
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amount

of support

they receive

from

their friends

and family.

Summary

the results for social isolation were also
Similar to the results for anger/hostility,
feeling less socially isolated while the
mixed. Nearly half of the participants reported
end of the
socially isolated or lacked change at the
remaining participants either felt more
some different reasons for their responses,
four weeks. Although participants provided
Participants
ones provided in previous sections.
most of the reasons were similar to the
occurring within the group
again emphasized the open discussions

as helpful. From the

social
that participants stniggled more with
results of the phone interview, it appears
were having
frequently discussed difficulties they
isolation than anger. The participants
with friends and family members.
General

Statements

in relation to what they found
Two participants provided additional feedback
to helpful,
support group experience. Pertaining
helpful and not helpful during their grief
it was a
group was really good for her because
one of the participants stated that the

She enjoyed going to the group,
"spread my wings type of thing" (# 007).
more individuals-less
when the group was made up of six or

focus

on self

especially,
This

group
when both genders are represented in the
participant also mentioned that she likes
because

of the different

viewpoints

expressed.

thought there was too much focus
In regards to not helpful, one of the participants
that these discussions were necessary
on feelings. Although she mentioned

and beneficial,

time devoted to discussions on feelings.
she was disappointed by the amount of
more tangible information about grief.
participant indicated that she wanted
specifically,

cold,

hard facts.

This

More
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FIVE

CHAPTER

DISCUSSION
and sadness for those living.
The death of a loved one causes intense pain
are going
terms

to respond very differently

manifestations

of specific

People

to the death. In fact, "there is substantial variation

in

people move through

of grief and in the speed with wich

the process" (Osterweis,

there are feelings
Solomon, & Green, 1984, p. 48). Despite this,

and behaviors commonly

death of a loved
experienced by someone who is grieving the

one, Lamers (1978), as adapted by Gail Noller,
his "grief

describes these feelings and behaviors in

phases of the grief
In his grief loop, Lamers (1978) describes five

loop."

experience including

of them:
the behaviors and feelings associated with each

A. Initial Loss.

Shock, numbness, disbelief, poor judgment,

and relief are

common reactions at the time of the death.
B. Protest.
grieving

sets in for the
This is when the anger, pain, guilt, and confusion

individual.

depression,disinterest,and
Feelingsof worthlessness,hopelessness,

C. %

can begin to develop at this time.

lack of motivation

D. Detachment.

The person

from the individual.

begin to withdraw

E. Reorganization.
death

occurs

involvement

from others or others may

It is a time of social isolation.

This is when hope sets in for the griever.

and the person can begin to plan for the future.

Acceptance

of the

There is a renewed

in life.

Initially,
grasp

may begin to withdraw

the pain of the death is so intense it is difficult

what has happened.

Eventually,

to fully

death
the griever is able to come to terms with the

and can begin to rebuild his/her life without
loss and the reorganization

for the individual

the deceased. It is the time between the initial

period that grief work becomes so important.

When the

and detachment phases are ignored or
feelings associated with the protest, despair,
avoided for long periods of time, complicated

grief can occur.

Therefore, it becomes
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The feelings of anger/hostility,

alleviate

with the grief experience, it is important

identification

in grief support groups.

addressed

despair, and social isolation are identified

Because of their
in Lamer's protest, despair, and detachment phases.

respectively
common

and work through these feelings.

to acknowledge

for grieving individuals

imperative

such feelings entirely,

for these feelings to be

able to
It is not expected that a grief support group be

but it is hoped it will be able to lessen them to some

degree.
Social Work Implications
Anzer/Hostility
it is wrong to express anger.
Society has taught us not to express anger or that
people are reluctant to acknowledge

Therefore,
discuss

However,

their anger.

emotional as well as physical problems"

(LaGrand,
in which

1991, p. 214).

environment
Grief support groups are designed to provide a safe

people grieving

fact, LaGrand (1991)
the death of a love one can vent their anger. In

stated that groiip

anger as well as
members should be encouraged to verbalize their

it to be a normal part of the grief process.

understand

At the end of the four week period, the participants

in this study had mixed

irritation
in regards to their feelings of anger and

with friends and family

responses

The grief support group was reported by participants

members.
responses.
aspects

normalized

to have an impact on their

end of the four weeks, certain
For those feeling less angry and irritated at the

of the grief support group were identified

literature,

many

of the participants

as being helpful.

Similar to the

in this study reported that members of the group:

their feelings, created a safe environment

for them to openly discuss their

genuine understanding
feelings and experiences, and provided them with
Other participants
increase.

to

period
if a person ignores or represses the anger for a long

it can result in "additional

of time,

when they are angry or are unwilling

and support.

or they reported an
either indicated no change in their feelings of anger

There were only two participants

who discussed their reasons behind these
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would

with

this information

Therefore,

angry.

reaction

is normal

anger as well

about

that anger

understand

part of the grief

an integral

becomes

emotions

as other

to

time admitting

open discussions

Encouraging

one.

the death of a loved

following

members

that new group

in this study

interviewed

One of the professionals

critical

it becomes

of talking

as the importance

as well

to

the bereaved

Helping

have a difficult
are early on in their grief may

who

share

they can begin to confidently

group.

support

part of grieving

process.

it, can start the healing

stated that individuals
being

of the grief

members

that anger is a normal

understand

of these things,

understanding

have a good

facilitators

Once

the bereaved.

with

when working

anger can be critical

of repressed

consequences

the signs and

knowing

Furthermore,

process.

part of the grieving

as being a normal

anger

understand

must truly

groups,

grief support

are facilitating

who

grief

along in their

who were further

individuals

with

and

group

they were in the wrong

believed

participants

to be in a group

have liked
Individuals

about

these two

Basically,

responses.

group.

support

Despair
the death of a loved

Following
wide

array of emotions.
of hopelessness,

feelings

the characteristics

can be extremely
Many
weeks.

within
concern

apathy,

helpful

during

participants

the group.

For example,

over not having

was a normal
discussions

reported

One of the reasons

about

feelings

It is not surprising

having

given

he/she is going

crazy.

exhausting

time.

decreased

feelings

one of the participant's

process.

Members
Other

Grief

of despair

support

of feelings
to the group

of the group

reassured

mentioned

groups

at the end of the

expressed

participants

to the

6an be imrnobilizing

for this was the normalization

the same interests.

part of the grieving

of these emotions

this emotionally

These are a few of

and depression.

lack of motivation,

The intensity

of despair.

one may develop

of anger/hostility,

to feelings

One may begin to feel as though

bereaved.

four

In addition

by a

being bombarded

can anticipate

one, a person

occurring
her
her that this

that open

were helpful.
that more participants

reported

decreased

feelings

of despair
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versus anger at the end of the four weeks.
to new members.

hope and inspiration

The mere presence of veteran members brings

More specifically, "hope is mirrored

tragedy.
all who have gone before and survived the

in the eyes of

Their presence is mute testimony

that

a symbol of hope for the most recently
one can and will go on. Each member becomes
1991, p. 217).

bereaved" (LaGrand,

Furthermore,

Tedeschi and Calhoun (1993) state

that:
Bereaved persons

seek help from those who have credibility

derived from personal experience with bereavement.

and understanding
to

They appear to be looking

those who have not experienced the
avoid the negative, unhelpful responses of
charged

disclosure of emotionally
same trauma, to find persons to whom
experiences

to find models for
and reactions will be less embarrassing, and

adjusting to the difficulties
Although

some

they face (p. 49).

of the participants

sad due to hearing about other members'
of grief support
group

and
departed the group feeling more depressed
experiences, one of the most important

members.
groups is their mixture of veteran and new

attributes

Not only are new

see that others have survived the initial
members encouraged when they hear and

to
to gain ego strength from offering support
painful period, but veteran members are able
another person (Schwartz-Borden,
helpful or comforting
However,

1986).

more
Despite this, some individuals may find it

similar places in their grief.
to be among those individuals who are in

grief support groups are not for everyone.

Many individuals

do not respond

becomes too painful and depressing.
well to groups because sharing their grief
Again, it is important

what they are feeling
for group members to be reassured that

is a normal part of the grieving

process.

As individual

group members question their

must attempt to normalize their feelings.
feelings of despair, other group members
without
bereaved must be allowed to feel these things
important
message

The

ridicule or shame. It is especially

so that they can reiterate this
that veteran members speak out on this issue
individuals.
as well as instill hope into newly bereaved

Finally, facilitators

of the
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the
feedback from group members as to
grief support group may want to elicit
of the group in which they were involved.

appropriateness
Social Isolation

and alienation frequently
the grieving period, feelings of isolation

"During

develop

others cannot understand his or her loss"
because the bereaved person feels that
report feeling abandoned
1986, p. 504). The bereaved frequently
(Schwartz-Borden,
of the participants
family members. For example, one
and/or disappointed by friends and
old friends because they
had been forgotten by some of her
in this study felt as though she
however, that
her to do things. It should be mentioned,
no longer called her or asked
is the bereaved who withdraw
there gre also those times in which it
This was validated by a participant

family.

herself
who stated that she chose to isolate

time for herself.
from friends because she wanted more
they

About half of the participants

Although
group,

several participants

support

their

feelings regarding social isolation.
During

The

the group,

it is important

friends and family members-negative

bereaved

of change
were split between increased and lack

there were participants

grief

with

mentioned that

of social
reported a decrease in their feelings

while the remaining participants

in feelings.

Other participants

want to burden their family.

did not

isolation

from friends and

of the
who indicated some positive aspects

on
mentioned that the group had no influence

experiences
for veteran members to disclose their
and positive.

This may provide the newly

frustrations
with some hints on how to address their

bereaved

should be informing

with family and friends.

Many friends and
family and friends about their needs.

to be helpful
confused about what he/she considers
family members of the bereaved are
bereaved
they need to be told. Although the
and not helpful support attempts. Therefore,
frequently

express

their friends and family, they
concern about being burdensome to

for the
support if needed. Not only is it important
should be encouraged to seek out their
connected.
it is also important for them to remain
bereaved to receive the support, but
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Again, participants

their frustrations
should be encouraged to discuss

the group.
with friends and family within

and disappointments

honest about feelings
Practicing being open and

with others outside of the
to be more open and honest
them
enable
will
group
within the
group.

Strengths and Limitations

of the Study

the use of quantitative
One strength of the study was
methods.

The quantitative

qualitative
information

and qualitative

research

precise findings while the
methods of inquiry provided

a depth of understanding
methods of inquiry provided

to the quantitative

1997).
gathered (Rubin & Babbie,

Another
by professionals

fact that the questionnaires
strength of the study was the

were

pre-tested

support
as members of an existing grief
in the field of grief as well

group.

error.
aspects of systematic and random
This helped to address some
of time between the
study was the short amount
One of the limitations of the
to
Because of this, it is difficult
questionnaires.
post-test
and
pre-test
administration of the
decreased at the end of the
experience truly increased or
conclude that a person's grief
was not only influenced by
participants' grief experience
four week period. Furthermore,
outside factors. Although this
support group, but also by
their involvement in the grief
it
phone 'interview questions,
during the development of the
was taken into consideration
support group on the
the actual impact of the grief
is still difficult to determine
not tested for reliability and
Lastly, the questionnaires were
participants' grief experience.

their overall validity

is questionable.
Future Studies

into consideration
Future research should take
addressed.
interview

First of all, more participants

previously

in the phone
should be encouraged to partake

in order to obtain more information

questionnaires.

the limitations

regarding their responses

on the

period of
should be followed for a longer
Secondly, research participants

experience as well as to
a better sense of their grief
get
to
researcher
the
for
time in order
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pre and post-test
group attendance. Thirdly the
increase participants' grief support
accurate representation
modified in order to get a more
questionnaires will need to be

of

should consist
Lastly, the phone interview questions
the grief experiences being studied.
be helpful and not
to what participants found to
of more specific questions pertaining

in the grief support group.
helpful during their involvement
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APPENDIX

INFORMATIONAL

A

SHEET FOR RESEARCH
IRB #99-12-3
IRB #1-99-5

STUDY

of my Master's of
research study as part
following
the
or
am 6onducting
is to evaluate whether
I, Kristin Anderson,
of this research study
purpose
The
due
thesis.
experiencing
Social Work (MSW)
the grief a person is
to alleviate some of
able
is
group
not a grief support
the loss he/she has suffered.

Purpose

of Study:

to

Tasks of Study:
complete the following
you will be asked to
study,
this
in
If you choose to participate

four

things.

form.
and signing a consent
and four weeks following
1) Carefully reading
night you attend group
first
the
questionnaire
and will only take
2) Completing a
questionnaires are identical
These
attendance.
related to the
your first
They contain questions
complete.
to
minutes
approximately 5-10
loss.
as a result of your
feelings you are experiencing
questionnaire.
question personal information
which you will
3) Completing a 5
with the researcher in
interview
phone
a 15-20 minute
last four weeks since
4) Participating in
experiencing over the
been
have
you
be asked about the feelings
the grief support group.
the first time you attended
of
in the Study:
Risks of Participating
increase your awareness
phone interview may
the
and
the
participating in
Completing these questionnaires
time, you wish to discontinue
any
at
If,
you should
the loss you have experienced.
discomfort or distress,
emotional
any
experience
so. If you
783-6071 for followstudy, you may do
coordinator, at (612)
services
bereavement
the
contact Gail Noller,
up support.
in the Study:
the feedback you
Benefits of Participatmg
in this study. However,
participating
for
this
benefits
the effectiveness of
There are no direct
will be used to improve
study
this
in
offer while participating
group.
particular grief support
nor any other
Confidentiality:
Neither your names
private.
kept
be
will
The records of this study
Only the researcher (Kristin
included in the thesis.
be
will
to the information.
identifying characteristics
Boisen) will have access
Laura
(Dr.
advisor
Anderson) and the thesis
of the Study:
will not affect your current
participate in this study
to
not
or
to participate,
Your decision to participate
College. If you decide
Hospital or Augsburg
Mercy
with
or future relations
affecting those relationships.
at any time without
withdraw
to
free
you are

Voluntary

Nature
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APPENDIX

B

SCRIPT
the respondents before
To be read by the researcher to
administering the questionnaires
IRB #99-12-3
IRB #1-99-5
at Augsburg College.
part of my graduate program
This research is being done as
evaluate Mercy Hospital's
The purpose of this study is to

grief support group's

one. Only those
cope with the death of their loved
effectiveness in helping people
first time tonight will be
the grief support group for the
attending
are
who
individuals
and signing a consent
Participation will include reading
eligible to participate in this study.
tonight which
and 5 personal information questions
survey
question
8
an
out
form, filling
8 question survey
to complete, filling out a second
will take approximately 5-10 minutes
convenience, and a
be mailed to your home for your
will
which
tonight
from
four weeks
pertartung to your
me. The surveys contain questions
15-20 minute phone interview with
family. During the
your experience with friends and
feelings related to your loss and
loss and your
how your feelings related to your
phone interview, you will be asked
weeks. My thesis
have changed over the past four
experience with friends and family
your answers
people to see your scores. Furthermore,
advisor and I will be the only two
of the group. Your
but in combination with the rest
will not be reported individually,
be identified in any way.
anyone nor will you be able to
name will not be given to
mail out the final
and phone number in order to
I will need your name, address,
However,
and to conduct the phone interview

questionnaire
interview,

any material containing

Participation

destroyed.
consequences
questions

in tis

with you. Following

number will be
your name, address, and phone

study is strictly voluntary

for not participating

the phone

or for terrninating

and there are no negative

during any phase of the study.

cause distress or discomfort,
bring up strong emotions that

you will be

with the bereavement services coordinator,
encouraged to discuss those feelings
Noller.

Gail

If the
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APPENDIX
CONSENT

C

FORM

in
for Research Participation
a Grief Support Group's
Evaluating
a Person's Grief Experience
in Alleviating
Effectiveness
Consent

group's
will evaluate a grief support
to be in a research study that
were selected
You
one.
with his/her loss of a loved
in helping a person cope
effectiveness
at
of the grief support group
because you are a new member
as a possible participant
read
Please
voluntary.
in tis study is completely
Your participation
Mercy Hospital.
to be in the
agreeing
may have before
and ask any questions you
over tis form carefully,
are invited

You

study.
at
Work program
in the Master of Social
thesis at
by me as part of my master's
This study is being conducted
Anderson,

is Kristin

The researcher
College.
Augsburg

College.

Augsburg
IRB#
IRB

a student

99-12-3
#1-99-5

Background

(Augsburg

College)

(Mercy/Unity

Hospital

- Allina

Health

System)

Information:

grief support group
not this particular
is to evaluate whether or
The purpose of this study
one, the help they need in
grieving the loss of a loved
is able to provide individuals,
are experiencing.
dealing with the grief they
Procedures:
If you choose
four

to participate

in this research

study,-I

would

ask you to do the following

things:

One copy will be for you to
two copies of tis form.
date
and
sign
and
1. Read carefully
for my records.
keep and the other will be
the first time you
following
prior to group and four weeks
questionnaire,
a
2 , Complete
to the feelings you are
contain questions pertaining
attended group, that will
contains eight
This questionnaire
suffered.
related to the loss you have
experiencing
5-10 minutes to complete.
approximately
questions and should take
questionnaire.
personal information
a five-question
3 , Complete
in which you will be
phone interview with the researcher
minute
15-20
a
in
the
4 , Panicipate
over the last four weeks since
you have been experiencing
asked about the feelings
grief support group.
first time you attended the
Risks

and Benefits

of Being

in the Study:

your
and the phone interview may increase
questionnaires
these
of
Completion
::
wish to discontinue
experienced. If, at any time, you
awareness of the loss you have
research causes you any
may do so. In the event that this
you
study,
this
in
participating
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the bereavement services
you may contact Gail Noller,
distress,
or
discomfort
emotional
for follow-up support.
coordinator, at (612) 783-6071
for participating in this
direct benefits (such as payment)
Direct Benefits: There are no
study.
in this study will be used to
you offer while participating
feedback
The
Benefits:
Indirect
group.
this particular grief support
improve the effectiveness of
will
names will be used nor
kept private. In my thesis, no
be
will
study
this
of
The records
of this study will be
that could identify you. Records
there be any information included
advisor (Dr.
(Kristin Anderson) and thesis
researcher
the
Only
file.
kept in a locked
will be destroyed by
to the information. Raw data
Laura Boisen) will have access

Confidentiality:

September

1, 1999.

Voluntary

Nature

of the Study:

not affect your current or
participate in this study will
to
not
or
whether
Your decision
If you decide to participate,
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future relations with Mercy
relationships.
any time without affecting those
you are free to withdraw at
and

Contacts

Questions:

thesis advisor on this
study is Kristin Anderson. The
this
conducting
if you
researcher
The
Otherwise,
any questions you have now.
ask
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Boisen.
at
project is Dr. Laura
Anderson)
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please
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any
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APPENDIX

QUESTIONNAIRE

PRE-TEST

about your
ask for your opinions
questions
The following
the
one. Indicate
death of your loved
feelings since the
with the following
agree or disagree
extent to which you
statements.
Please

circle

your

response.

There

answers.
are no right or wrong
Neutral
Agree
Strongly
Agree

my loved
"Since the death of
irritated with my family."
the death of my loved

"Since
empty

one, I often feel

one, life seems

I

2

l

2

and meaningless."

a
my loved one, I have
"Since the death of
friendships."
time maintaining
difficult
my loved
"Since the death of
angry feelings."
experience

one, I frequently

the death of my loved
interest in daily activities."

one, I lack

my loved
"Since the death of
with friends."
irritated

one, I often

"Since

feel

cut
my loved one, I feel
"Since the death of
my family."
off and isolated from
"Since
reluctant

one, I feel
the death of my loved
to attend social gatherings."

I

2

1

2

1

2

1

2

l

2

1

2

Disagree

Strongly
Disagree
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E

QUESTIONNAIRE

POST-TEST

about
in knowing
I am interested
questions,
the following
Indicate
weeks.
over the last Four
experienced
have
you
statements.
the feelings
with the following
you agree or disagree
which
to
extent
the

For

circle

Please

response,

your

Again,

there

are no right

or wrong

Strongly

Disagree

Neutral

Agree

Strongly

answers.
Disagree

Agree

often

"I

"Life
"It

"I
"I
"I
"I

and meaningless."

seems empty

experience

lack interest
often

friendships."

to maintain

is difficult

"I frequently

my family."

with

feel irritated

in daily

feel irritated

angry feelings."
activities."

with

feel cut off and isolated
feel reluctant

to attend

Please circle the i
Mercy
1234

Hospital

within

friends."
from

my family."

social gatherings."

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

l

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

I

at
the grief support group
attended
have
you
times
number of
the last four

weeks:
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PERSONAL

Your

date of birth:

Your

gender (circle

one):

INFORMATION

F
QUESTIONNAIRE

M

Please specify your relationship

to the loved one who died:

Please indicate

this individual
how long it has been since

Please indicate

how the individual

died (check one):

died:

Terminal

illness

Suicide
Homicide
Heart Attack
Accident

(please specify type of accident):

Other (please explain

briefly):
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APPENDIX
INTERVIEW

PHONE

G
GUIDE

you have
about the feelings
some questions
you
ask
to
15-20
I am going
will only take approximately
This
weeks.
over the Jast four
I.
This

question

with

family

will
over

to those

be asked
the last four

who

rated

themselves

weeks:

more irritated

feeling
If you have been
that?
factors account for
Did your group experience
Probe:

with

your family

have any influence

been experiencing
minutes.

as feeling

over the last four
on these feelings?

more

irritated

weeks,

what

In what way?

as feeling less irritated
who rated themselves
those
to
asked
be
will
This question
what
the last four weeks:
over
the last four weeks,
with family
with your family over
irritated
less
feeling
If you have been
that?
In what way?
factors account for
on these feelings?
have any influence
experience
Did your group
Probe:
in how they rated
who had no change
those
to
asked
weeks:
will be
over the last four
This question
with their family
irritated
the last
feeling
regarding
with your family over
themselves
irritation
of
feelings
no difference in your
If you experienced
that?
factors account for
In what way?
four weeks, what
on these feelings?
have any influence
experience
Did your group
Probe:
feeling
stronger
as having
who rated themselves
those
to
asked
be
will
weeks:
This question
over the last four
empty and meaningless
over the
feeling
life
meaningless
to
empty and
in regards
feeling
life
to
feelings in regards
If you have had stronger
for that?
what factors account
In what way?
last four weeks,
on these feelings?
have any influence
experience
Did your group
Probe:
feelings
as having weaker
rated themselves
who
those
to
will be asked
weeks:
This question
over the last four
over the
empty and meaningless
is
life
and meaningless
though
as
to life feeling empty
regards
in
weaker feelings
If you have had
for that?
what factors account
In what way?
feelings?
last four weeks,
influence on these
any
have
Did your group experience
Probe:
in how they rated
who had no change
those
to
asked
be
will
This question
and meaningless:
life as being empty
and meaningless
regarding
themselves
life feeling empty
feelings regarding
your
in
difference
If you have had no
account for that?
weeks, what factors
In what way?
over the last four
these feelings?
have an impact on
experience
Did your group
Probe:

n.
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m.

as having more of a
to those who rated themselves
asked
be
will
question
This
over the last four weeks:
friendships
time maintaining
difficult
over the last four weeks,
time maintaining friendships
difficult
a
of
more
had
have
If you
what factors account for that?
what way?
have any influence on this? In
Probe: Did your group experience
as having less of a difficult
to those who rated themselves
This question will be asked
over the last four weeks:
friendships
time maintaining
over the last four weeks,
time maintaining friendships
If you have had less of a difficult
what factors account for that?
what way?
have any influence on this? In
Probe: Did your group experience
friendships
in maintaining
to those who had no change
This question will be asked
over the last four weeks:
over the last four weeks,
your ability to maintain friendships
If you have had no change in
what factors account for that?
what way?
have an impact on this? In
Probe: Did your group experience
IV.

frequent
themselves as having more
be asked to those who rated
experiences with angry feelings:
over the last four weeks,
experiences with angry feelings
If you have had more frequent
what factors account for that?
feelings? In what way?
have any influence on these
Probe: Did your group experience

This question

will

themselves as having less frequent
be asked to those who rated
with angry feelings:
experiences
over the last four weeks,
experiences with angry feelings
frequent
less
had
have
you
If
what factors account for that?
In what way?
have any influence on these feelings?
experience
group
your
Did
Probe:

This

question

will

they rated
who had no change in how
question will be asked to those
feelings:
their experiences with angry
regarding
themselves
feelings over the last four
your experiences with angry
If you have had no change in
that?
weeks, what factors account for
In what way?
have an impact on these feelings?
Probe: Did your group experience

This

V.

themselves as having an increased
be asked to those who rated
over last four weeks:
lack of interest in daily activities
over the last four weeks,
lack of interest in daily activities
If you have had an increased
what factors account for that?
In what way?
have an impact on these feelings?
Probe: Did your group experience

This

question

will
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be asked

will

question

This

in daily

of interest

last four

activities

over

be asked

to those

lack

a decreased

as having

themselves

rated

who

to those

weeks:

over the last four weeks,
lack of interest in daily activities
If you have had a decreased
what factors account for that?
In what way?
have an impact on these feelings?
experience
group
your
Did
Probe:
This

will

question

rated
had no change in how they
four weeks:
last
over
in daily activities
lack of interest
over the last four
activities
to lack of interest in daily
who

to their
in regards
themselves
If you had no change in regards
for that?
weeks, what factors account
have an impact
Did your group experience
Probe:
VI.
This

question

with

friends

be asked

will

to those

the last four

over

on these feelings?

as feeling

themselves

rated

who

way?

In what

more

irritated

weeks:

over the last four weeks,
irritated with your friends
If you have been feeling more
factors account for that?
In what
feelings?
have any influence on these
Did your group experience
Probe:
This

will

question

to those

be asked

who

as feeling

themselves

rated

what
way?

less irritated

the last four weeks:
over the last four weeks, what
irritated with your friends
If you have been feeling less
factors account for that?
In what way?
feelings?
have any influence on these
Did your group experience
Probe:

with

This

over

friends

will

question

themselves

to those

be asked

regarding

feeling

irritated

be asked

to those

who

in how

had no change
friends

with

over

they

the last four

rated
weeks:

four
with your friends over the last
in your feelings of irritat-ion
If you have no difference
for that?
weeks, what factors account
In what way?
feelings?
have any influence on these
experience
group
your
Did
Probe:
VII.
This

question

will

from

their

question

will

isolated

family

over

who

rated

the last four

themselves

as feeling

more

cut off and

weeks:

family over the last four
cut off and isolated firom your
If you have been feeling more
for that?
weeks, what factors account
In what way?
feelings?
have any influence on these
Did your group experience
Probe:
This

isolated

from

their

be asked
family

to those
over

who

rated

the last four

themselves

as feeling

less cut off and

weeks:

cut off and isolated from
If you have been feeling less
for that?
weeks, what factors account
have any influence
Did your group experience
Probe:

your family

over the last four

on these feelings?

In what

way?
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and
regarding feeling cut off
those who had no change
to
asked
be
will
This question
over the last four weeks:
last
isolated from their family
from your family over the
feeling cut off and isolated
in
change
no
If you experienced
for that?
four weeks, what factors account
feelings? In what way?
have any influence on these
Probe: Did your group experience
as feeling more reluctant
those who rated themselves
to
asked
be
will
This question
over the last four weeks:
to attend social gatherings
gatherings over the last four
more reluctant to attend social
If you have been feeling
for that?
weeks, what factors account
feelings? In what way?
have any influence on these
Did your group experience
Probe:

VIII.

reluctant to
themselves as feeling less
rated
who
those
to
asked
This question will be
last four weeks:
weeks,
social gatherings over the
attend
gatherings over the last four
reluctant to attend social
less
feeling
been
have
you
If
that?
what factors account for
feelings? In what way?
have any influence on these
experience
group
your
Did
Probe:
regarding their reluctance
those who had no change
to
asked
be
will
This question
over the last four weeks:
last
to attend social gatherings
social gatherings over the
in your reluctance to attend
change
no
experienced
If you
for that?
four weeks, what factors account
feelings? In what way?
have any influence on these
experience
group
your
Probe: Did

J
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H

NOTECARD
about how your
to ask you 8 questions
order
in
phone
by
you
to that change.
I am interested in contacting
and what has contributed
weeks
four
last
the
over
feelings have changed
15-20 minutes.
take approximately
only
will
This interview

YES, I am willing

interview
to participate in a phone

with you.

for me to get in contact
would be convenient
that
time
a
please specify
If you checked yes,
with you:
)
telephone number: (
Please provide your
interview with you.
to participate in a phone
NO, I am not willing

